
Seyen Die in Houston Grain Explosion
HOUSTON (UPIi — Rescue workers 

today found the body of the seventh victim 
of a thunderous explosion  which 
demolished a gram storage facility Sunday 
Two more men were missing 

Firemen and volunteers tried to clear the 
pulverized rubble and twisted steel 
remams of the lO ŝtory facility to locate the 
missing men. ixit were hampered by a 
heavily damaged wall which threat^ to 
crumble

Fire department spokesman Paul Carr 
said at midmoming five firefighting units 
were battimg several blazes in the ruins of 
Cfoodpasture. Inc . a massive gram storage

and loading facility on the Houston Ship 
Channel

At least seven persons were injured 
There is a gram inspector missing 

there is a gram sampler missing And there 
IS a Goodpasture employe missing. Carr 
said

He said there were numerous rumors of 
others missing, but he said they could not 
be confirmed

The thunderous explosion hurled 
hundred pound chunks of concrete like 
shrapnel, leveled a section of the 200-yard 
long main elevator and damaged adjacent 
storage bins

One official estimated damage at (45 
million — (25 million for the plant and at 
least another (20 million worth of corn, 
wheat and sorghum, most of which was 
boind for overseas shipment 

One of the dead was 9-year-old Larry 
Lawrence I»pez who was crushed inside 
his father s car by tons of concrete His 
father. Lanny Lopez. 34. an assistant 
supervisor at Gooc^^tire who also was m 
the car. was m cntical condition

He loved to go work with his daddy on 
Saturdays and Siaidays. Larry's mother 
said He just liked to go up there and 
watch hi s father do whatever he had to do

The Houston Medical Fxaminer's office 
said six bodies'were recovered from the  ̂
rubble and Fire department Capt L 0  
Martin said officials knew where two more 
bodies were located but they could not be 
reached because of the threat of a falling 
wall

Martin described the scene as total 
devastation " at Goodpasture, which 
handled at least one-half of the U S gram 
shipped to Russia through the Port of 
Houston

"There's heavy equipment here that has 
been flattened Boxcars are on their sides 
It 's going to require some heavy machinery

to come m here and move this debris and 
find the deceased." Martin said 

Martin said it could take as long as five 
days to search the rubble for the missing 
men

The explosion at the sprawling" grain 
storage faality along the Houston Ship 
Channel was heard more than 20 miles 
away and shattered store windows two 
miles away in the suburbof Galena Park 

Looters ransacked some of the stores 
until police moved in

We ve had lots of looting in Galena 
Park. " a police department dispatcher 
said

The blast hurled concrete chunks more 
than 200 yards across the Gooi^pastire 
facility, a series of loading. docks and 
storage tanks stretching for a half-mile 
along the ship channel A two story metal 
building housing a chemical laboratory was 
blown apart in the blast The tbps of six or 
eight metal storage sheds resembling oil 
tanks were blown off and grain spilled onto 
the ground

The cement main elevator was puictured 
by numerous pieces of flying concrete, 
which ripped huge chinks out of the side of 
the structure
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Ford Swipes at Reagan
!'Ä* r

United Press Inter national
^ s id e n t  Ford, on the eve of 

tbe New Hampshire presiden
tial primary, took a swipe at 
GOP challenger Ronald Reagan 
today by promising the nation s 
governors never to irresponsi
bly transfer serious problems 
to them

Ford's speech to the National 
Governors Conference appealed 
for their help in pressuring 
Congress to extend revenue 
sharing, but he got ui a few 
political jabs against Reagan's 
con trovers ia l proposal for 
transfering many federal social 
programs to the states

It is all too easy to offer 
unrealistic suggestions in the 
heat of an election year.' Ford 
said But a President, or a 
governor in office, has to 
provide accountable and realis
tic leadership I will never 
irresponsibly transfer serious 
problem s from the federal 
government to state govern
ments without regard for human 
needs and fiscal realities

Reagan and Ford are locked 
in what looks to many like a 

. toss-up race in Tuesday's New 
Hampshire primary. The for
mer California governor was in 
Illinois today while Ford did his 
politicking in Washii^on and 
fis  wife, Betty, prepared to 
lei^e Tuesday for a week of solo 
appearances in Florida

Four Democrats — Morris 
Udall, Jimmy Carter. Birch 
Bayh and Fred Harris — 
remained in New Hampshire 
today to make one last pitch for 
the undecided vote, but all 
planned to leave by midafter 
noon and join the fifth New 
Hampshire Democratic conten
der, Urgent Shriver. in Boston 

Their supporters are ringing 
doorbells and phones throughout 
New Hampshire today in an 
attempt to reach what in 
political jargon are referred to 
as the ' threes ' and the not - at 
-homes "

Wander into the campaign 
headquarters of Jimmy Carter 
or Birch Bayh or Morns Udall 
and they 'll all tell you the same 
thing: The threes will decide
it. and the man who gets to the 
most threes will wia 

The "threes' are those 
undecided voters in the middle 
of a one-to-five scale in which 

on es" favor a candidate, 
■fives " favor an opponent 

A close relative of the 
threes' are the not-at- 

homes " — those out when 
canvassers last tried to reach 
them

Carter is making the biggest 
effort to reach the "threes "  He 
has 80 Georgia "neighbors 
going door to door and has 
hired 20 telephone canvassers 
He is the only one using paid

canvassers — from the same 
firm George McGovern used 
here four years ago,

Udall and Bayh. the other 
two candidates considered lead 
ers in the race, are using all 
volunteers "to reach the undecid
ed vote

Mo Udall has his strategy 
for reaching the indecided 
voters Wherever he goes he 
tells his audience that if they 
can't make up their minds in 
the voting bixAh to just go 
"eeny, meeny, miny, MO'"

Gov Meldrim Thomson al 
ready has voted Thomson cast 
an absentee ballot Wednesday, 
mailing it to the town clerk at 
his home at Orford 

Thomson will be in Washing 
ton for the National Governor's 
Conference on primary day He 
presumably voted for Ronald 
Reagan, his candidate m the 
Repubbcan race

Former Oklahoma Sen Fred 
Harris had all the comforts of 
home when he campaigned in 
New Hampshire He s touring 
the state in his camper home 

And the Harns campaipi won 
credits from the news media 
for press accomodations abng 
the way He's added a second 
camper for reporters and 
stocked it with chili and beer

■If Democratic voters cannot 
decide who to rixi for president, 
some Democratic governors are 
more than ready to do it for 
them Some governors, assem 
bling in Washington for the 
National Governors Conference, 
see themselves as kingmakers 
if the primaries fail to produi-e 
a favorite

They are confident that if the 
governors marshal behind one 
candidate, he will be the 
winner But Gov Philip Noel of 
Rhode Island, chairman of the 
Democratic Governors Caucus, 
has warned any premature 
move might invite charges of 
underminng the party's re
forms

When former Gov Lester 
Maddox of Georgia came to 
Manchester, N.H , last week to 
campaign against Carter, about 
30 Carter supporters showed up 
waving ax handles In the 
1960s. Maddox sold ax handles 
in Atlanta to protest desegrega 
tion of his restaurant, suggest
ing at the lime the handles 
could be used to bust heads ' 

Did you bring any ax 
handles. I^ester"’ " yelled one 
Carter backer

"No. and I never used ax 
handles. " Maddox replied ' 1 
used pick handles Ax handles 
are too light — they bounce 
right off

35 Hostages Seized
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPIi -  

Gunmen led by a Lebanese 
com pla in in g  he had been 
wrongly expelled from Canada 
on grounds of insanity invaded 
the Canadian embassy today, 
fired a shot into the wall and 

. seized about 35 staff members 
as hostages

Two hoirs after the band of 
eight gunmen took over the 
embassy — on the third floor of a 
downtown building — they 
re lea sed  six hostages, all 
women employes

' Lebanese and Palestinian 
police forces surromded the 
building, moving up with rocket- 
propelled grenade launchers 

'and a 50caliber mackine gun

A police officer identified the ' 
leader of the gunmen as 
Mohammed Haimoir. about 45. 
who demanded that the physi
cian and the lawyer who

testified to his insanity publicly 
admit they were wrong, a police 
officer said

He also demanded the return 
from Canada of his foir children 
with money he said was his. the 
officer said Haimour also 
demanded the refund of money 
he said he had spent buying an 
island in Canada

One of the women freed by the 
giximen said all the hostages 
had been treated well but the 
ginmen were very noisy 

"When they first came in. one 
of them fired a shot into the wall 
which sent us ducking for 
cover. " she said 

"They gathered us all in one 
room and Haimour toid us of his 
demands -|he embassy officials 
were in contact with Ottawa to 
discuss what would he done 
when the gunmen let us go " 

Secirity forces, backed by a 
35-man unit of the Palestine

Armed Struggle Command, the 
guerrilla police force, surromd- 
ed the embassy on the third floor 
of a 12-story building on Hamra 
Street — the heart of Beirut's 
shopping district

Officers negotiated with Hai 
mour. accomjSanied by seven 
other men — apparently

relatives — who held about 35 
persons in the embassy at 
riflepomt

The Canadian Charge d'Af 
faires. Alan Sullivan, was the 
senior man in the embassy at 
the time

Secretary Giselle Chevalier, 
contacted by telephone, report-

ed from inside the embassy that 
the men were holding the 
hostages in one room 

Asked if anyone had a weapon 
pointed at her she said "Yes. 
and I am afraid 1 must go now 

A pa rt from  his other 
demands. Haimour asked for an 
unconditional pardon for his 
action in storming the embassy, 
a police officer said.

Further negotiations were 
taking p lace  in the mid 
afternoon and police sealed off 
the top end of Hamra Street near 
the embassy causing a massive 
traffic jam as vehicles were 
routed down narrow side 
streets

E arth  D am  B reaks
ASHEVILLE. NC (UPIi -  

In the still of the night, a faint 
noise marked the shifting of the ' 
earthen dam Seconds later, the 
valley filled with the roar of tons 
of water, boulders and trees 
sweeping down on a sleeping 
comminity

Mrs Wayne King heard it; “ It 
was just a big roaring sound, 
like a wind was coming up on us 
from far away It just kept 
getting louder and louder ' '

Mrs. King's husband desper
ately sounded his car horn in an 
attempt to warn other residents 
of the Newfound community

But the sound of the born was 
kwt in the roar of the wall of 
water from the dam. 1.600 feet 
up the mowtainside. that had 
given way Sunday after nearly 
two in ch es o f rain from 
thunderatorms had swollen the 
lake.

The water slipped past King's 
house and slammed into one 
acroas the street, killing Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud Ledbetter, their son.

‘ LeMie. IS. and Ms grandmother. 
Mrs. Savannah Ledbetter. 77.

Offidab aald about 3S other 
homes, house trailers and fvm  
buildings, along with eight 
vcMdes. were éther deatroyed 
or heavily damaged.

According to officials, a 
preilndnary check intScaied the,

bottom portion of the earthen 
dam holding back a three-acre 
lake became waterlogged It 
shifted forward At about 2 30 
a m EST. the top 15 feet of the 
dam crumbled

"I assume that the reason for 
it was éther the way the dam is 
constructed or there was just too 
much water in the dam. " said 
Civil Preparedness director 
William Perrigo

About 100 families were 
evacuated temporarily but al
lowed later to réum  home. Most 
of those whose homes had been 
damaged stayed with friends or 
relatives, although the Red 
O oss set up a shelter nearby

The waters that rolled about a 
mile down the mountainside 
through a ravine also washed 
away a comminity park, killed 
numerous farm animals, and 
took with it about 50 acres of 
topsoil

"This was a beautiful val
le y ."  said the Rev. Jackie 
Collins of Zion Hill Baptist 
Church.

Two of the victims were 
memhers o( his congreptkm.

"There was no warning. They 
were taken in thér sleep.”  hie 
said

No other Injuries were 
reported.
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In the Spirit
Dwight Chase, president of the Chase Oil Field Service 
south of town, wanted to show people he backed the 
bicentennial. So he hired local sign painter Bob Gil
christ to design a Suitable expression of his feelings and 
put it on the side of one of his tank trucks. Five other

trucks in the fleet remain unpainted, though. His office 
explained that it is a problem to bring a truck into the 
yard, clean it up and get it painted.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Flu Strikes Many Here
By ANNA BURCHELL 

Pampa News Staff
Flu patients were crowding 

physician offices in Pampa this 
nwrning looking for a quick 
solution to the illness

However. Dr W P, Beck. 
Gray County health physician, 
said the malady which is highly 
contagious, usually lingers for 
about a week

"1 have a waiting room full 
the hospital is full, and children 
are home from school with it." 
Dr Beck said

She added that Saturday's 
blowing dust didn't help

She explained that the 126 bed 
Highland General Hospital may 
not be filled according to the 
number of beds available but it 
is full room - wise

You cannot mix these 
patients. " she added

What kind of flu it is I don't 
know.' she said "It is striking 
all ages — from babies up. " she 
said

R o b e r t  M o n o g u e .  
a d m in is tra to r , said this 
morning that 100 patients were 
in the Highland General 
Hospital The 19 ■ bed McLean 
had 10 patients, four of them 
with the flu. he added

Dr Beck said hospital 
employes are doing a terrific 
job" in caring for the sick 

They are working thdr legs 
o f f . ' she said

A local pharmacist said he is 
filling one flu prescription after 
another

He added that in one day 
earlier in the month 25 per cent 
of his employes had missed

work because of the flu. "They 
are now back at work, but the flu 
still seems to be raging." he 
added

For a precaution. Dr. Beck 
advised individuals to stay away 
from large crowds

One man said he was busy 
se llin g  furniture when he 
became so ill he could hardly 
stand up

It came on suddenly and I 
was never so sick." he said 
looking at bottles of prescription 
medicines in his hands.

Bill Ragsdale, manager of the 
T e x a s  E m p l o y m e n t  
Commission's Pampa office, 
said one business representative 
c a l le d  this m orning for 
temporary help because of 
illness among Ms employes.

A check with the Pampa 
Independent school District 
today revealed that the overall 
percentage of students out wkh 
the flu is not Mgh. but at Lamar 
and Pampa Junior High Schools 
students were in the nurse 
offices waitipg to go honw 
because of illness.

Baker School reported 16 
students absent hYiday. with ^  
out today.

W ils^ School reported only 14 
absentees

Pampa High School officials 
said records show 72 of 1.063 
were absent today

T hat isn 't  h ig h ."  a 
spokesman said.

At Pampa Junior 68 students 
were absmt The enrollment 
there is 781

H earst Ju dge T o  R u le  
A bou t ‘M issin g  Y ea r’

If

Patches with Pride
Pampa police offioen have a new look on Uieir uniform sleeven —  patches display
ing tne petroleum and agriculture baaed economy of the area. Patrolman Norman 
Rushing already has new patches on his shirts and he gives one to patrolihan Ken 
Minatrea who «till wears the outdated patch.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompeon)

SAN FRANCISCO (UPIi -  
The prosecutor has set his sights 
on questioning Patricia Hearst 
about the "missing year " in her 
19-month underground life — but 
so far the U.S. Constitution has 
blocked him

U.S. District Judge Oliver 
Carter was is expected to rule 
today on whether Miss Hearst 
can invoke the 5lh Amendment 
when questioned by U.S 
Attorney Robert Browning Jr 
about what occurred between 
the fall of 1974 and her capt ire 
last September.

B row ning would like to 
question the newspaper heiress 
Miout a Carmichael. Calif. bank 
holdup in which a woman was 
lulled in April. 1975. and about 
the possibility the Symbioneae 
Liberation Army had planned 
other stickups..

Miss Hearst used the Sth 
Amendment 21 times last week 
when questioned by the federal 
prosecutor about this period 
Her attoniey. F Lee Bailey, 
said the tim e span was 
irrelevant to the bank robbery 
charge on which she is on trial

She was accused of being a 
member of wi SLA team which 
struck a San Francisco Hib
ernia Bank branch in April. 1974.

Carter aMo was expected to 
rule on whether the praaecuiion 
could use a tape-rerording of a 
viiK M San Mateo Oiwnty Jail 
between Misa Hearst and 
lonflime friend Patricia Tobin.

daughter of the president of 
Hibernia Bank

In the visit Miss Hearst 
expressed her feelings for 
Steven Soliah. an SLA associate 
awaiting trial for the Carmicha
el robbery, and said she was 
concerned about raising bail for 
him

Soliah was arrested shortly 
after the capture of Miss Hearst. 
Wendy Yoshimura. William 
Harris and his wife. Emily, in 
San Francisco Miss Yoshimura 
is awaiting trial in Oakland. 
Calif., on explosives charges 
and the Harrises are awaiting 
trial in Los Angeles.

Browning said he wanted to 
question Miss Hearst about 
documents found in the San 
Francisco home where she' 
Soliah and Miss Yoshimura 
were living at the time of the 
arrests

ITie government said some of 
the documents listed possible 
bombing and bank targets.

A prosecution brief said Miss 
Hearst was "delegated full 
protagonistic responsibilities 
lending to belie the claim of 
being a reluctant partner in SLA 
activities."

Bailey has said she was 
braatwashed into becoming a 
revolutkmry.

Hearst portrayed the eight 
torrarists who made up the 
Symbionese Liberation Army as 
gin • craiy iniMlU who Miared 
aach other 's bodies as wcU ai a 
common tooUibnnh.

She describes the SLA in her 
trial testimony as a gang 
addicted . to rambling rewlu- 
tionary rhetoric, to perpetual 
"practice " with an arsenal of 

weapons and to random killing 
as a means o f sparking aj 
revolution by minorities and the’ 
poor, "especially pimps anL 
prostitutes"

William Harris ... wished 
that he wasn't white. Because if 
he wasn't white then he would be 
much more together is the way 
he put it." Miss Hearst testified.
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Safety And Statistics
The nation's trafTic patterns 

have always been a splendid 
laboratory in which to find out 
just how e ff ica c io u s  are 
g o v e r n m e n t  attem pts to 
regulate away dangers Indeed 
because of the mania for safety, 
legislators have passed, and are 
passing, all manner of new 
traffic regulations 

The National Traffic and 
Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1966 
is widely acknowledged as a 
first major step in the history of 
attempts to legislate safety. 
Indeed, the safety lobby pretty 
laiiformly attribides the in lin e  
of the rate of traffic deaths to 
that act. which conclusion the 
statistics would seem to support 

Deaths per vehicle mile 
declindd an average of 3.5 per 
cent annually from 1947 to 1960. 
then climbed about 1 percent a 
year until 1966. when the 
politicians decided to act. 
Starting in 1967 the death rates 
again declined at an annual rate 
of 3.5 percent through 1972.

Pretty conviiicing. huh? The 
law is a good thing, right? Hold 
on. A University of Chicago 
professor of business economics 
has concluded a study for tbe 
American Enterprise Institute 
for Public Policy: his findings

have a marvelous take - nothing 
- for - granted tenor to them.

Prof. Sam Peltzman contends 
that had the traffic safety law 
been as effective as it was 
predicted to be. actual death 
rates would be lower by steadily 
»ceasing percentages above the 
current 3.5 percent "But 
nothing like this." Peltzman 
calculates, "occurred; indeed, 
with regulation, even more 
deaths occired in 1972 than 
would have been expected 
without regulation "

The fallacy. Peltzman points 
o(h. is to took at the Vehicle 
Safety Act in terms of naive 
interpretations of medical - 
engineerivg data. "The 1966 
peak and the subsequent decline 
in the death rate can be 
e x p la in e d  e n t i r e l y  b]j[ 
nonregulatory forces, the most 
im portan t of which was 
demographic. '

And looking at the Act 
demographically is just what 
Professor Peltzman insists on 
doing. Drivers under 25 are the 
biggest contributors to the 
h ig h w a y  death to ll, the 
professor found. Because of the 
postwar baby boom, there was a 
d ram atic  increase in the 
number of young drivers in the

Don Oakley
Monopoly on public 
interest challenged

By D ob Oakley
Environmentalists, welfare rightists, consumer advocates 

and tbe like are learning that n ob^ y  holds an exclusive patent 
on “ the public interest.*’ More and more of these groups are 
finding themselves on the defensive end of legal actions.

The list also includes at least orve government agency 
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corp., for example, has f iM  
suit against the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission to 
prevent the com m ission from  continuing to release 
“ misleading, incomplete, inaccurate and unfair" information 
relating to the safety of household aluminum wiring

The company charges that this information has caused 
numerous local ^ e m m e n t  agencies to ban or propose to ban 
aluminum wiring and has led contractors to stop buying the 
product.

Whether this suit is in the public interest as well as that of 
Kaiser stockholders is for qualified, impartial experts to 
decide. But it does suggest that companies are no longer as 
willing as they once were to roll over and play dead to please 
consumer activists.

A better illustration of this turnabout is a “ public interest" 
law firm in California, the Pacific Legal Foundation, which 
has scored notable successes against environmentalists and 
others, according to Barron's magazine.

The PFL has balked environmentalists trying to halt con
struction of a Trident missile base and a flood control and 
irrigation dam on the American River, and has knocked down 
the Environmental Protection Agency's “ master plan ' to 
force cars off California’s streets and freeways

Since its founding in 1973. the PFL has won 25 out of 40 cases 
it has argued and 15 are still pending. It has yet to lose a case 
in final appeal

The firm ’s most notable work, however, has been in the field 
of welfare reform. It helped institute a computerized program 
to ferret out welfare cheats by matching the Social Security 
nuntoers of recipients with quarterly wage reports filed by 
employers. The PLF successfully beat back attempts by 
welfare rights groups who attem pt^ to have the program en
joined as an “ invasion of privacy”

One year after the system’s introduction under former Gov 
Ronald Reagan (it has been continued under Gov. Edmund 
Brown I, there were 785,000 fewer people on welfare in Califor
nia and the state had saved $1 billion, yet deserving recipients 
received benefit hikes of more than 30 per cent.

This, in anybody's book, is serving "the public interest. "

B erry’s World

e a r ly  1960 's. which led 
inexorably to a kited death rate. 
By 1966 this group of drivers was 
growing older: fatal accidents 
p e r  m i l e  d r o p p e d .  
Simultaneously, the 1960s' birth
- rate decline produced a 
smaller number of under - 25 
drivers after 1966.

Now then. Armed with that 
kind of data. Peltzman suggests 
that the safety devices, far from 
insuring the safetyization of 
America, actually encouraged 
parents to permit their offspring 
to drive more, and perfrom 
nwre incautiously behind the 
wheel, than they would have 
d on e  without the safety  
equipment. Which stands to 
reason, doesn't it? The nxire you 
think you 're protected by 
external devices the less you 
rely on internal motivation to 
drive, as they say. defensively.

Whether Professor Peltzman 
is perfectly accurate, we do not 
know He has nevertheless 
supplied very worthwhile data 
indeed: he has rendered an 
important — hugely important
— service to those accustomed 
to the fallacy that political 
government can protect people 
from themselves. That fallacy 
needs to be putto rest, now more 
than ever.

Capitol
Comedy

Those Lockheed payoffs have 
the Dutch worried. Instead of a 
finger in the dike, they foimd a 
h a^ in the till.

Kennedy denies he's a 
candidate. Those "Ted in '76 " 
buttons are only for this 
birthday celebratkm.

The State Dept, is in a state of 
shock at the tow state of its 
bribed statesmea

T he H ouse CIA panel 
recommended two agencies. 
One for ^ i n g  and one for lying.

With the devaluation of the 
peseta, it should cost less for the 
p e n t^ n  to pay off Spanish 
offidals.

Congress is convinced big 
business has a secret inder - 
c o v e r  program  to teach 
executives how to make inder - 
the - table bribes.

The Pentagon is worried about 
unions organizing soldiers. It 
has too many sit - ins by the 
brassnow.

Senator Bentsen dropped his 
praidential campaigi when he 
discovered his “ favorite son" 
support came only from Mrs. 
Bentsea

Ford stressed his experience 
in running the government. 
That's like a reference for naval 
skill from the captain of the 
Titanic.

Rockefeller insists he won't be 
a presidential candidate until he 
approves plans to remodel the 
Oviil office.

If those Union organizing 
drives succeed in thè Pnkagon. 
we can expect picket sigis to 
read. “ Unfair — Doni Patroni» 
TankCorpsI? "
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TEXANS IN CONGRESS

E ye On Washington

“ PSSSt!"'

P R E M E D IT A T E D  F IB B IN G

K isinger’s ^Plausible Denials^
By CLARK MOLLENHOFF
WASHINGIDN. D C. -  While 

“ plausible deniability" may be 
a useful tool for presidents to 
avoid responsibility for nasty 
business in forei^i affairs, it can 
b e c o m e  a c o r r u p t iv e  
mechanism when practiced 
frequently outside of a sharply 
defined sphere.

"Plausible deniabiUty" is a 
t e r m  d e s c r i b i n g  t h e  
premeditated planning to tell a 
fa l »  or misleachng story to 
Congress, the press or the 
public

While there nnay be a need for 
a "cover story " in some aspects 
of international affairs, like a 
planned assassination of a 
foreign head of state, th e»  
deceptions should be used with 
restraint and only after serious 
consideration.

President Nixon practiced 
"plausible deniability " on pay - 

offs and m isu » of the CIA and 
FBI in the Watergate cover - up. 
and tried to excuw his federal 
crimes with a defen» that he 
was defending the office of the 
presidency. The White H ou» 
tapes proved otherwi».

Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger is facing similar 
p rob lem s b e c a u »  o f his 
wiretapping of subordinates and 
members of the press.

"P lausib le  d e n ia ls "  by 
Kissinger, told under oath 
before the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, have him

in trouble, becau» he believed 
that evidence contradicting him 
would never surface.

But is has surfaced from the 
files of former FBI Director J. 
E d ga r H oover, who had 
recorded that it was Kissinger 
he had talked to about the 
identity of the targets to be 
wiretapped.

In a general way Kissinger 
has declared that it was really 
Nixon who " initiated'" the list 
and that he was simply 
transniitting it.

However, in a despoition in 
connection with a civil damage 
suit against Kissinger, Nixon 
admitted authorizmg wiretaps 
on National Security Council 
members and newsmen, but 
said the list was supplied by 
Kissinger.

Now that the plausibility of the 
original denials are destroyed. 
K issin ger gets angry  at 
questions on the subject and 
i^ies on the fact thid the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
had written a report that it is" 
satisfied he did not perjire 
h im »lf in its initial testimony.

Hardly a day goes by when 
there are not new questions 
ra ised  about K issinger's  
credibility by liberal Democrats 
and som e not so liberal 
Democrats, such as Sen. Henry 
Jackson iD-Wash.». as well as 
conservative Republicans such 
as Sen. JesK Helms (R-N.C.I. 
Rep. Phil Crane (R-Ill.i. and

Crossword Puzzle

ACRO SS
1 Real-building 

anthozoan 
6 Sea menace

11 "Aida"’ or 
"Tosca"

12 Montana 
capital

14 Sea 
phenomena

15 Speachilying 
17 Body of salt

water
16 Auricle
20 Qreak portico
21 Flow
25 Utter
26 wmicitma 
28 Employars
30 Alaakan nativa 
32 Deprived of 

milk 
36 Army 

citaplalna
(COH.)

36 Related on 
motttor’a aide 

30 Irish poet
42 Leader (tt.)
43 Liquid 

maaaurd (ab j  '

46 Moat adroit
46 Poetic genre
50 Meadow
51 Equal (comb, 

form)
54 Sea cow
57 Ancient 

Greek 
doctor'

59 Go back
60 Draw out
61 Morocco 

aaaport
62 Stops 

working

DOWN

1 Simpla bade
2 English palnlaf
3 Edited
4 Hava axialonca
5 ConBBcfd  

beam of light
6 Seascape 

faaturoa
7 Pronoun
5 WingNka part 
9 Drtaaflax 

to Irharlacaa yam

s a a f f  H a n  
ü ' d a ö  E1ÜU d æ a a  
ä O H l J  TlT M sÍH
a ü i i ï w ' i !  a s M a a a  

a a s H  H H  
H S a a  M 'S M H H ÎQ ÏÏH  
S'M GI À W â  l U H  
H a a s w a s a  h q h ü

n K l î H  H S a  0 3 0 0  
0 ^ 3!!̂  ii'SiÉ [B31u> : 
H a 0 O  .a i l H
13 WHd ox of 

Cslebaa 
16 Jovial 
19 East Indies 

laiAnd group
22 Excessive 

rata
of interest

23 Recant *
24 Yew or fir
26 Certogroph
27 Palm leaf (var.) 
29 Pwctiw
31 Numerical 

suffix
33 Sea moOusk 
34Cstchall 

sbbravlallon
36 EngHeh rivor
37 Thus (Scot)

40 Natura-givan 
gm

41 Sau lt-----
Maria (sb.)

43 Pracloua atone
44 "Thraa-bondad 

armadillo
45 Ocean ship
47 Anxious
49 Down (comb, 

form)
52 Rallgloua 

giXJUp
53 Individuals
55 Bucketllka 

vassal
56 Historical 

period
56 Refreshing 

drink . ,

Rep. John Ashbrook iH-Ohiol.
¿ n  Frank Church (D-Idahol 

and h is  Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, in its 
report on U.S. involvement in 
assassination plots against 
foreign leaders, ra i»  the most 
serious questions about the 
"p la u s ib le  deniability" -of 
actions taken by the CIA in 
Chile.

CIA officials, supported by 
m em orandum s and other 
d ocu m en ts , contend that 
Kissinger knew all about the 
actions of the G  A to give guns to 
the cou p  leaders and to 
encourage the kidnapping that 
led to the shooting of Gen. Rene 
Schneider.

The House Intelligence 
Committee, headed by Rep. Otis 
Pike iD-N.Y.l has made even 
sh a rp e r  ch arges against 
Kissinger for his deceptions and 
u »  of State Department power 
to b lock  exposure of his 
r e s p o n s ib i lity  for  m ajor 
in t e l l ig e n c e  blunders in 
Vietnam. Portugal and Cyprus.

And retired Admiral Elmo R. 
Zumwalt. former Chief of Naval 
O p e ra t io n s , has accused 
Kissinger of using "detente" to 
make a farce of U.S. foreign 
policy. Zumwalt. now seeking 
the Democratic nomination for 
Uie U.S. Senate from Virginia, 
quotes from a conversation with 
Kissinger which he reduced to 
memorandum form:

"Kissinger believes the U S. is 
on the downhill and can't be 
roused. ..He states that his job is 
to get the Russians to give us the 
best deal we can get" — a deal 
Zumwalt says is to be worked 
out without telling the American 
people the facts.

The respon» from Kissinger 
i s  t h a t  Z u m w a l t ' s  
m e m o r a n d u m s  a r e  
"contemptible falsehood." bat 
m any o f K issin ger 's  old 
supporters are reluctant to 
come to his defen » becau» his 
denials have less and less 
plausibility.

"Kissinger's answer is just 
one more indication liars lie." 
Zumwalt responds with the 
assurance that Kissinger's 
wrestrained u k  of "plausible 
deniability!' is finally catciang 
up with Mm.
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Outward B o o d  
The exodus from the city to 

the suburbs is still going 
strong. Over the past iive  
years, the suburban popula
tion row  by more than 10 per 
cent, vrhile the cities' popula
tion shrank by 2.5 per cent. 
Continuum urban deteriora
tion and financial problems 
are two major reasons why 
this trend is likely to Continue, 
according to The (inference 
Board. ^  1900, over 60 per 
cen t o f a ll m etropolitan  
dweupn will live in the sub
urbs, up from 54 per cent in 
1970.

Stars aad Stripes 
The first change in tbe flag 

of 13 stars and steipes adopted 
by the Second Continental 
Congrew in 1777 came in 1796 
with the addition of Vermont 
and Kentucky to tbe Union. 
Conpeas passed and Presi
dent Washington signed an act 
specifying a flag of 15 alter
nate red and white stripes and 

-15 white stars on a blue field. 
In Ills Congresi established 
the present basic doign  — 13 
alternate s tr ip ey epresenting 
the original s ta in  and a star 
for each state, r m  ones to be 
added on July 4 foRowlng ad
mission of a new state.

ByBILLCHOYKE 
N^ws WsiliÉiflMi B w f l i

WASHINGTON -  Here are 
some items of Merest to Texans 
originating from the nation’s 
capital.

REGIONAL SPORT: The 
A n i m a l  W e l f a r e  A c t  
Amendmeids of 1971 sounds like 
just another obacure piece of 
leg is la tion  — one of the 
hundreds approved by Congress 
annually. 11» biU, which passed 
thè House overwhelmingly, 
c r e a t e d  a good  deal o f 
consternation for a number of 
Texas congfessmen.

The legislation makes it a 
federal crime to move d o p  or 
other annuals across state lines 
for purposes of fighting — a 
provision which was okay to 
m ost T exas congressmen. 
However . what several took 
issue with was an amendment to 
include “ live birds" within the 
definition of animal fighting 
ventures.

"The fighting of live fowl has 
existed for centuries in » m e  
p a rts  o f  th e  A m erica n  
ju r isd iction ." argued Rep. 
Thomas F o l^ . D - Wash., the 
ch a ir m a n  o f  the House 
Agriculture Committee which 
considered the bill. "And some 
people conditioned by cultire 
and tradition regard - it to be in 
a different category than the 
fighting of other aninuls."

Texas congressmen joined 
Foley in his argianent against 
in clud ing the "liv e  b ird" 
provisions in the Mil. Rep. W.R. 
Poage. D - Waco, said there is 
"not the organized crime" 
element in cocUighting as there 
is with dogfighting. Rep. Jake 
Pickle. D - Austin, said Congress 
should leave the matter of 

-e n fo r c in g  law s a g a in st 
cockfighting to local authorities.

But their arguments did not 
prevail. The H ou » voted 289 - 
476 to mdude "Hve birds" inthe 
law. But only foir members of 
the 23 m em ber Texas 
delegation  voted with the 
nujority.

FIRST TO BOLT; The exit of 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. D - Houston, 
from the presidential race 
n a tion a lly  h a s , apparently 
prompted some nioderate and 
liberal members of the Texas 
congressional delegation to 
reevaluate their positions.

The first to publicly bolt from " 
his support of Bentsen was Rep. 
Charles Wilson. D - Lufkia Two 
days after Bentsen announced 
Ms withdrawl. Wilson said he 
was supporting Rep. Morris 
Udall o f  Arizona for the 
D e m o c r a t ic  p resid en tia l 
nomination.

Liberal Rep. Bob Eckhardt. D

- Houston, who hM been silent on 
his presidential choire, is aMo 
reconsidering his poaMion. as 
aide to the congressman said.

The Wilson endorsement is 
expected to help Udall elidL^ 
support from  the state's 
uncommitted liberal states'in 
the May 1 primary. Wilson's 
support might atao eventually 
help Udall's campniw) coffers, 
as the Second District lawmaker 
is ckwely allied with the state's 
independent o il and gas 
industry.

“ I don't tMnk it will Mrt him" 
said the Lufkin congressman on 
the additional funds his support 
to Udall might bring.

BIG JOLT: Sometime in early 
February, the bubble Mrst for 
Rep. Robert Knieger, D - New 
Brainfels.

Only a freshman member of 
Congress. Knieger had attained 
national attention , as it 
appeared he would skillfully 
maneuver long - term natural 
gss deregulation throu^ the 
H o u m . His picture was in the 
New York Times and the 

. WasMngton Post and Krueger^ 
appeared on national networif 
news and TV talk shows.

But the sweetness of his 
temporary notoriety soured orT 
Feb. 5. The first jolt occtrred 
when the Washington press 
diKlosed that the oil and natural 
gas industry was pumping 
thousands o f dollars into 
Krueger's campaiffi coffers to 
pay off his 1974 campaipi debt.

In a three - nMnth period," 
ending Dec. 31.1975. a check by 
the Pampa News Washington 
bureau siwwed that the New. 
Brainfels Democrat received 
approximately 344.000 from, oil 
aiid natural gas interststo retire 
his debt. During that time.

, Krueger raised about $162.228.
' according to his ofTioe.

The freshman congressman 
explained that the oil and gas 
coiUributions repre»nted only a 

' small fraction of the nmney he 
ra i»d  since last year to pay off 
his original huge campai^i debt ‘  
of approximately $208.000. He 
calleid the news stories "smear 
tactics" by th o » : who opposed^ 
natural gas deregulation. *

Just hoirs after the stories 
raa Krueger's proposal lost in 
the Houm by a scant four votes. 
He attributed some of the loss of 
siqiport to the news stories.

"I knew as early as December 
there would be an attempt to. 
smear m e." Knieger said.

"N e r f wrek.“  he qinpped. 
"I'll just go back to sending a 
brichofletterstoconstituenls." "

k rO e a /L ':A (> ()i

Tops and Bottoms Rate 
High in Reader Survey
„ By Abigail Van Buran

C lt7fW CM caa>TcO «i»M .Y. N M * y « 4 .l« . •

D E A R  R EA D E R S: Yesterday. I published the first part 
o f the results o fm y  render survey on vdiat men first notice 
about women. (B o » m s  were way out in front, with 
figures—including legs and fannys—coming in s e c c ^  and * 
eyes, third.)

Here are the remaining results:
Twenty per cent o f ^  men who wrote in notice a 

woman’s clothes and grooming first. In this category was '  
included “ how she sm d ls ." From Arizona: " I f  she looks 
attractive and seons interested in me, I get dope enough to 
get a whiff o f  her. I f she doesn’t s m ^  ‘clean,’ I move on. 
Many Canadian men said, "H eavenly perfumed women lose 
m e!"

A  woman’s attire was noticed by more men from eastern 
states: Pennsylvania, Maryland, Massachusetts, New 
Yoih, New Jersey, Maine, Vermont and New Hampshire! ,

More Southern gentlemen, on the other hand, first notice ' 
a woman’s “ com plexion." (From N M  Orleans, one man 
wrote: “ I don ’t like to see women wiUi a Ipt o f makeup. The 
less p ^ t  and varnish, the better I likei her."

M M  from men in every state (but hot/m  great numbers) 
mentioned that they notice a woman's hair first. ("BIbndee 
catch m y eye first," a Sarasota, Fla., man wrote, “ but most 
bbndes aren’t natural, and I prefer nature’s color.’ ’ ) Many 
men said they prefer longer hair on women and hair-dos that 
look natural-^“ the kind a man can run his fingers through,”  
wrote a Virginia male who took his own survey at a p o k »  
club.

Next on the list o f things noticed first by men came 
“ teeth and smile.”  (a Denver man wrote, “ I notice a 
woman’s teeth first because I ’m a dentist.’ ’ )

I observed that more men from small towns notice a 
woman’s teeth and smile than do those from the big dties. 
From Sioux City, Iowa, one girl-watcher wrote: " I f  a woman 
has a smile on her face, I am attracted to her like a magnet.
I don’t mean a phony, put-on smile; I mean one that om iee 
from within ana makes her eyes shine and her lips turn u p ."

Of the 32 men who stated that they noticed a woman’s 
“ voice”  first, 21 were from Canada!

More than 100 men wrote that they notice a woman’s 
jewelry first because “ I ’m in the jewelry business," or a 
woman’s shoes, because “ I ’m in the shoe businees." M u iy  
plastic surgeons wrote that because o f their professions, 
they notice whether or not a woman had plastic surgery. 
Ditto for dentists, who automatically notice a w om in ’s 
teeth first. Man in fashion noted that they notice a woman’s 
apparel first. Physicians admitted they notice if a woman 
has a "healthy" appeaiisnce.

From Rome, Italy: “ Her ‘posture’ —bow she carries 
herself and how she moves. Is she graceful or ch im s^  Does ' 
she have confidence and poise? If not, she probably lerka 
experience and sophistication."

One man wrote from Missoula, M on t, " I ’m only 6 foot 
4, so the first thing I notice about a ^  k  whether she's 
taller than I am ."

Next weak IH  diselose the results o f the survey on what 
woman notice first in men.

\  \
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Symington Suggests Free Heroin Program
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. 

(UPIl -  For his U.& Senate 
campaign Rep. James W. 
Symington borrowed an idea a 
lew wMks ago from the British. { 
His opponents have since moved 
swiftly to put him on the 
defensive. .

Indians WonH
Pay Taxes

; ' ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. 
(UPIl — New Mexico's Indian 
pueblos will not allow the sIMe 
to tax property on their land, 
even if it is owned by 
nonlndians. the head of the All 
Indian Puebb Council says.

Del Lovato asked Gov. Jerry 
Apodaca Friday to veto .a bill 
passed by the legislature which 
allows the state to collecf taxer 
on non-Indian property locatec 
on Indian land. But he said he 
doubted Apodaca would veto the 
measure.

If the bill becomes law. Lovato 
said, the Indians will refuse to 
recognise it and win it in 
the courts.

‘*We will not recopiiae any 
attempts by the state govem- 

-ment to carry out collection of 
such a tax," he said.

The bill, and a recent decision 
by the State Supeme Court 
giving the state jtrisdictionover 
water rights on reservation 
land, are unconstitutional. 
Lovato said. He said only the 
federal government has 
jtrisdiction over the Indiim.

He ^  the tax bill “cohTinns 
the belief of many Indian peopb 
that there are some elected 
officers who will not be satisfied 
until the very existence of the 
Indian peopb and culUre and 
tra d it io n s  have been 
destroyed"

Astro-
Graph
Bamic« Bode Osol 

f m  TiModay,
ARIES (Mard) 21-April It)
Screen carefully any business 

. proposals today that come 
through other than your normal 
channels. They could be shaky. 
TAURUS (Aprs 204lay 20) 
Don't impulsively enter into 

, agreements today where all in
fo rm ation  isn 't  p re sen tly  
available. Wait UH It is. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Keep a c lo se  eye on co- 
vrorkers if you're all performing 
a hazardous task today. Be 
sure they're safety conscious. 
CANCER (June 21-My 22) Be 
careful today not to take on 
something a NtVe beyond youi* 
capabilities It may get fouled 
up.
UEO (July 23-Aus. 22) If you 
expect others to adhere to your 
comm ands today you're going 
to have to set the proper exam
ple.
VIRGO (Aug. 22-SepL 22)
O on't,spring anything on the 
family today that could throw 
their routine out of kittar. Seek 
all their views first.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oel. 22) 
There is a bit of the speculator 
in your outlook today. You 
might be prdne to take unusual 
risks. Watch your step. 
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) H 
shopping today don't buy the 
first thing you look a t especial
ly if it's a large item for the 
hom e. C h e c k  a d d itio n a l
sources.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) Be pm istent today. Stick 
with that* which you start or 
youV leavd many unfinished 
projects on the workbertch. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
IS) YouYe the first to lend a 
helping hind. That's the way 
you should be, but today donT 

. lot ono w ho 's undeserving 
snow you
AQUARIUS (Jaa. 20-Peb. It)
This is not the best day to seek 
favors from a recent Influential 
contact. Wait until you know 
him better
PISCES (PoB. 20-Mareh 2S) 
Be su re  to have  a ll the 
nece ssary b ack-up  bafore 
tacklir>g a challerige today.

your
iDiftixfcy

You wilt travel paths you've 
never trod before in your work 
or career this comirig year. It 
will be beneficial If you don't 
venture beyond your com 
prehension.

iiwraTü’xifiw tjmjtPHisK Mm >
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Symington, SI. hopes to 
siKCoed his father. Sen. Stuart 
Symington, D-Mo., who is 
retiring after a M - year career. 
He suggested an experimental, 
free heroin program to combat' 
(bug related crime.

"Misaouri has more addicts 
than ^ la n d . and the U.S. has 
1(N times more," SynwigUm 
said. "We have to do something. 
An ahemative that might have 
some merit is a very tightlŷ  
controlled program of providing 
heroin for addicts."

Saturday, his major

opppnents agreed Missouri's 
voters would soundly reject the 
idea in selecting the elder 
Symington's successor in the 
August primaries and, 
November general election. ' 

Symini^ first advocated the; 
free her^  program in January 
but then backpedaled, saying it, 
should only be considerdd as an; 
alternative and be tightlyj 
controlled. He emphasiied thei 
program is not desi îed to| 
combat drug use, but the crime! 
which revolves around^ 
addiction.

'The main thing,'' he said, “is 
you don't have this vicious ring 
of organised crime, MaTui crime 
that touches everyone."

Rep. Jerry Litton, a 
Democratic prinury candidate, 
agreed the proposal may reduce 
th ^ . But, he said, it would 
increase addiction and waste 
taxpayer money.

"How many addicts from 
Canada and other countries 
would come to the United States 
so that they could get a free flx 
at the expense of the American

taxpayen,”  asked the Western 
Minouri con^esaman.

Litton asked Dr. Richard 
Phillipson, a psychiatrist 
considered one of liw foinders of 
the Birtish system, about 
Symington's proposal.

“ Dr. PtsUipaon told me that 
providing a mantenance drug 
program will not alleviate crime 
problems and the British system 
will not work in America," he 
said. Ptsllipscn also said free 
heroin in the U.S. would 
probably be resold, creating 
nwre problems.

"This has been a problem in 
Britain, where these drugs are 
not illegal and where their 
availability has detered, the 
development of a Mack market. 
Therefore, I hate to imagine 
what the effects would be here. ”

Attorney General John C. 
Dnnforth, the chief Republican 
candidate, said he (toes not 
believe it can be documented 
such a program will slow the 
crime rate.

“ It iwould give the 
government's stamp of approval

to the use of heroin, which is 
more than a siefcness,”  Danforth 
said. There would be a black 
market and pilferage. B would 
increiM the UM of heroin.

"We imat be certain that B's 
right. We don't experiment with 
something as siyiifkant as 
giving heroin away to people. I 
would be very sirpriaed if the 
majority of the people in this 
state aro ready to dispence free 
heroin to anyone."

Former Gov. Warren E. 
Hearnes, the moat conservative 
of the Democnitic candidates.

said SyminMrii'v proposal is 
"simpliatic m i.  carrying the 

potential for great harm." He 
said he favored "treatment (or 
drug addicts, but I am 
(katkictiveiy opposed to having 
the federal government 
participate in the traffic of hard 
drugs."

Reduction in the crime rate 
will only come, he said, when 
"judges, prosecutors and 
corrections officers more 
strictly obaerve the common 
right of all members of society 
toexist unthreatened by crime."

PUBUC ENEMIES 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPIl -  

The Council of Oslifomia 
Growers has publiciaed a "ten 
most wanted" list in which it 
names the Mediterranean fruit- 
fly as public enemy number 
one.

The Oriental fruitfly is 
number two. and the sugarcane 
footstalk borer is in tMM place.
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GREEN  STAMPS for 
The First 500 to V isit 

O ur N ew  Store

And whor gifts they ore! 
Hundreds and hundreds of 
famous brond-nomes. A 
gleoming galaxy of your 
fovorire Ideobook merchafxJise 
. . .  displayed in living coloc 
sfyles ond models.

All the fobulous gifts you've 
been saving fo r.. .  now owoif 
you in this beouriful, brand new 
setting.
SCtH gifts ore extro gifts you get 
for yourself, your fam ily and 
every room in your house... 
ot no extro cost! You5 from the 
friendly merchants who give 
SGH Green Stomps.

Come visit us soon in our beouti- 
ful new Center.. .  to redeem or 
just browse. Either woy, your 
gifts, ond w e„owoityou m'lody. 
S&H Green Stomps 
. . .the  little extro that 
odds up to o lot! ,

Ò R E E N
ST A M P S
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H en ry  A ttacks T r a ffic  
O f D ru gs in  C o lom b ia

Nixon Meets with Mao Chairman
BOGOTA. Cotombia (UPIl -  

S ecreta ry  of State Henry 
Kissinger, calling for a “ con- 

^ cre te  program" of hemispheric 
¿ co o p e ra t io n , conferred with 

X ^ om bian  President Alfonso 
L o ^  Michelsen Sunday night 
on the Panama Canal negotia
tions and the ph>blem of illegal 
narcotics traffic.

Kissinger, who leaves later 
today for Costa Rica, also made 
it clear the United States will not

use military force in future 
Angola-type situations.

Kissinger arrived in Colombia 
Sunday from Rio de Janeiro and 
^lettt the night at Hato Grande. 
M ichelsen's country retreat 
some 90 miles north of Bogota

A senior U S. ofRcial in the 
Kissinger party said the Pana
ma Canal issue was of key
importance in the secretary's 
talks wwith Colombian leaders 

Historically and economical-

P o lice  R ep ort 
M issin g  P erson

Weekend investigations by the 
Pam pa Police Department 
included one missing person, 
four thefts, one malicious 
mischief, three non • injury 
automobile accidents and one 
auto - pedestrian accident

Joyce Lee Kent. 17. of 1816 N 
Zimmers was reported missing 
Saturday She was last seen in a 
local lounge last Friday.

Theft reports were received 
Saturday from Larry Branley of 
1290 E. Browning and Alfred 
Nichols of the Pizza Hut at 855 
W Kingsmill

Branley told police he Ijad 
been visiting at 1094 E. Twtford 
and when he started to leave, he 
noticed someone had stolen his 
CB radio

Thei Pizza Hut theft report 
concerned food and 81.19 that 
wastal^en.

One non • injury accident was 
reported Saturday in the 900 
block of S. Cuyler.

On Sunday, officers worked 
non - injiM'y accidents in the 900 
block of E. Frederic and in the 
Ideal parkinglot

Bessie D. Pacheco of 428 N. 
Zimmers was driving a car

which struck Brandt Jones of 
1816 N. Zimmers. Police said 
Jones suffered some abrasions, 
b u t  d id  n o t  r e q u i r e  
hospitalization. No citation was 
issued

Alice Appleton of 210 E. Tuke 
who had called to report a 
broken window on Saturday, 
called back Suiday to say a rose 
- shaped diamond pendant and a 
tool to turn on the water were 
missing

ly. Colombia has a special 
interest in a succesful outcome 
of negptiations between Pana
ma and the United States on a 
new treaty

Panama was a Colombian 
province until 1909 and some 
Colombian domestic trade be
tween its Caribbean and Pacific 
Ocean ports goes toll-free 
through the The United States 
has promised material aid to the 
Bogota government in the battle 
against illegal drug traffic.

Colombia is considen-d the 
main processing point for U S - 
destined cocaine from other 
South American countries

Kissinger's comments on 
intervention in Angola were 
made during a news conferen
ce. •

"Our view with respect to 
Angola, and that is our basic 
view with respect to other 
countries, is that countries 
should be permitted to settle 
their domestic affairs without 
having a government imposed 
on them by foreipi troops." he 
said.

Paul T. Edwards o f. 1044 S. 
Christy told officers someone 
had stolen gasoline from his 
pickup

A m a lic io u s  m is c h ie f  
complaint was made by R.t.. 
Price of 221 E. Atchison who 
said that sometime during the 
night someone had shot at a 
metal windmill with a BB gin. 
Damage to the structure was 
slight

T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
Department also operated a 
drivers license check point in 
the 400 block of W. Francis on 
Sunday Two htndred licenses 
were checked and four citations 
were issued

The secretary a'so said he 
hoped to work for a "concrete 
program of cooperation that will 
be implemented in the months to 
come by the nations of Latin 
America."

PEKING (UPIl -  Former 
President Richard Nison hiet 
with Chinese Communist party 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung today 
and the aging Chinese leader 
asked Nixon to convey his 
regards to President Ford when 
he returns to the United States

Nixon spent one hour 40 
minutes with the 82-year-old 
Mao.'  A Chinese government 
spokesman said they "had a 
friendly conversation" on a wide 
range of subjects. He did not 
elaborate.

Nixon was accompanied to the 
noon m e e t in g  at M ao's 
residence in Peking's Forbid
den Gty by his wife. Pat. and an 
aide, retired Col John Brennen., 
However, they did not stay for 
the entire session.

Sitting in on the Chinese side 
were Hua Kuo-feng. the new 
acting premier; Chiao Kuan- 
hua. the foreign minister; 
Huang Chen, the chief of China's 
liaison in Washington; Wang 
Hai-jung. vice foreipi minister, 
interpreter Tang Wensheng. 
and Chang Han-chi. deputy 
department directors of the 
foreipi ministry.

At the conclusion of the 
meeting, the spokesman said. 
Mao "asked Mr. Nixon to 
convey his regards to President 
Gerald R. Ford upon returning 
home."

Nixon first met Mao four

years ago on his historic visit to 
China that ended almost a 
quarter century of Sino-Ameri- 
can estrangement.

Mao invited the former 
president to pay a private visit 
to China because of the 
"significant role" Nixon played 
in the improvement of Skio- 
American relations.

Nixon drove to Mao's resi
dence after a morning visit to 
the Peking Agricultural Exhibi
tion Hall.

Nixon also met for two hours 
20 minutes Sunday with Hua.

Chinese officials gave no 
'details o f those discussions, 
saying Nixon and Hua talked 
about "international questions 
of common interest "

Nixon was scheduled to talk 
a ^ in  with Hua today while his 
wife visited a kind^arten In 
the evening they planned to 
attend a Chinese variety show 

At a banquet Siixlay in the 
Great Hall of the People. Nixon 
told his hosts the security of the 
world depended on "the relia
b ility  and capability and 
determ ination of our t wo nations 
to work together"

Hua served as host at the 
dinner, but none of the other top 
Chinese leaders turned out for 
the modest affair Four years 
ago. Nixon was lavishly feted in 
the same banquet lû ll by the 
late premier Chou Enlai.

Hua delivered a toast prais
ing Nixon's "courageous ac
tion" in visiting China in 1172 
and pledging China's continued 
adherence to the Shanghai 
communique, which was signed 
during that visit and which still 
glides relations between the two 
countries.

He also warned, without 
mentioning the S ov^  Union by 
name but clearly identifying it, 
that the Kremlin had "  become 
the main source of war"

-T h e Chinese hove made their 
opposition to the American 
policy of detente with the Soviet 
Union clear, particularly during 
Ford's visit in December. Hua 
warned anew a^iinst this in an 
oblique fashion and Nixon 
alliKted to it in his remarks.

"There are. of course, some 
who believe that the mere 
signing of documents or a 
statement of principles or a 
diplomatic conference will bring 
instant peace ." Nixon said.

"This is naive."
"There cannot and will not be 

lasting and secure peace until 
every nation in the world 
resp ects  the security and 
independence of every other 
nation, large or sm all"

He then read a section from 
the Shanghai comminique ref
erring to a declaration by both 
China and the United States 
opposing attempts by major 
powers to divide the world into 
spheres of influence

F ord  E n lists G ovs H e lp  
T o  E xten d  R even u e Sharing

He dismissed criticism of him 
in Washington as "political 
noise in an election year." He 
said he has the confidence of 
President Ford and will ^ y  as 
long as that confidence lasts.

During his 22-hour stay in 
Costa Rica. Kissinger was 
expected  to be asked for 
assurances the United States 
will stand by that small Central 
American repuMic in case of 
e v e n tu a l C uban -inspired  
subversion

High G)uit in Session
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 

issues of abortion and zoning 
will frame the crowded case 
docket for the Supreme Court  ̂
when it returns at full strength 
to public sessions and concludes 
a four-week midterm recess 

With Justice John Paul 
Stevens bringing its member
ship to full strength, the court 
was set today to resume public 
Sessions that will carry through 
February. March and April on a

number of lAajor cases
The abortion cases deal 

primarily with the right of states 
o r  d o c t o r s  to  re q u ire  
preabortion consent from the 
husbands of marri^ed women, or 
the parents of minor women, 
and with other complications 
springing from the 1979 ruling 
overturning basic abortion laws.

The zoning cases have to do 
with the right to build public 
housing in white suburbs

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  
President Ford showed the 
nation's governors his mess 
chart" of bureaucratic red tape 
today, and asked them to help 
him win a five-year, 890 billion 
extension of federal revenue 
sharing programs.

If Congress does not extend 
revenue sharing. Ford told the 
annual mid-winter meeting of 
the National Governors'. Con
ference. "It could force the 
states to fire workers, to 
increase state taxes, and even to 
institute new taxation."

He asked the governors to help 
him win approval of his revenue 
sharing program.

"You are right in saying thpt 
our present economic recovery 
would be endangered if the 
Ckmgress would end revenue 
sharing." he told them.

Ford also annoixiced several 
legislative proposals aimed â  
ending " a  complicated and 
categorical tangle of federal 
regulations."

Calling for a. reduction in 
categorical grant programs, the 
President pointed to two large 
charts which showed bureau

cratic entanglement in follow
ing fe d e r a l  health care  
programs. He referred to them 
as his "mess charts."

He asked the governors for 
help on Capitol Hill, where state 
o ff ic ia ls  have indicated a 
growing concern that Congress 
might not pass an extension of 
the revenue sharing program 
due to expire at the end of this 
year.

Gov Robert Ray of Iowa, 
conference chairman, told a 
news conference Suiday the 
status of a new bill was "much 
more critical than we dreamed 
of a year ago."

He s a i d  c h a n c e s  o f 
reenactment might be less than 
50-50 and that,such a failure 
would have "some catastrophic 
effects in local government."

Ford planned to send Con
gress  today a Community 
Services Act. sayii^ it would 
significantly increase the flexi
bility of states in delivering 
social services to low income 
families.

Included were programs for 
d ay -care , foster care and 
homemaker services.

Later this week, he said, he 
will transmit proposals con
solidating Medicaid and 15 other 
categorical health programs 
into a single 810 billion block 
grant

"With it is a commitment to 
each of you that your state will 
receive more federal funds from 
this single new program in fiscal 
1977 than your state received in 

, 1976 from the 16 existing 
p r o g r a m s ."  he told the 
governors.

Ford also said he soon will 
send Congress an education 
block grant proposal to give 
states maximum flexibility in 
using federal dollars to meet 
educational needs

"In offering these proposals.'’ 
he said. "I do not suggest a 
retreat from national concerns, 
nor the wholesale eliminatian of 
federal funding. I intend to 
make federal dollars available 
to you for your states"
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MRS. ETHEL M. ADCOCK
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Ethel M. Adock. 59. formerly of 
Canadian will be 2:90 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Church of Christ 
with Bright Newhouse of 
Garendon. officiating Burial in 
Washita Cemetery will be by 
ftickley • Hill Funeral Home.

Mrs Adcock died Saturday.
She was born in Carnegie. 

O kla .. and was a former 
resident of Canadian before 
moving to Pinole. Calif., several 
years ago

Surviving are two sons. 
Jim m y and Dub. both of 
Canadian; two brothers. Gyde 
Wallis of Independence. Ore., 
and Bill Wallis of California; one 
half brother. Jim Johnson of 
Carnegie; a si^er. Mrs. Edna 
Smith of Pinole; and seven 
grandchildren.

Thompson. 85. of Wellington. 
She d i^  Saturday.

Mrs. Thompson is survived by 
two daughters. Mrs. Opal Miller 
of Los Lumas. N.M. and Mrs. 
Jewell Lee of Shamrock; a son. 
John of Austin; two sisters. Mrs. 
Mattie Deshazer of Oklahoma 
Gty and Mrs Edna McCoy of 
Spencer. Okla.; two brothm. 
Ben and Sam Stewart, both of 
Oklahoma G ty; three nieces, 
t w o  n e p h e w s ,  f o u r  
grandchildroi and seven great • 
grandchildren
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SOPHRONIA EVE THO.MPSON 
Funeral services were this 

morning for Sophronia Eve

MRS. JENNIE KASTEIN 
Mrs. Jennie Kastein. 67. of 

Waupua Wise , died Saturday.
Services will be 2 p.m. 

Tuesday in the Werner - 
Harm sen Funeral Chapel in 
Waupun with burial there 

Mrs. Kastein is survived by 
the widower. Myron J. of tie  
home; one son. Dick of Pampa; 
three grandchildren and three 
great - grandchildren.
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On The Record
Higklaad General Hospital 

SATURDAY 
Ainissioas

Roy B Gibson. 2KB Lynn 
Norman Sublett. 590 Lowry. 
Jim Hopkins. Pampa.
Baby Boy Middleton. 1011 E. 

Browning
Mrs. Anna M. Holder. 837 E. 

Craven
Mrs. Minnie Vinson. Allison 
M rs' Ruth McGahey, 1517 

Dogwood
Mrs Alice Murdock. 737 N. 

Dwight
Dismissals

Mrs. Brenda Parks. 510 
Roberta

Jeremy Chelf. 1324 Hamilton 
Mrs. Laura Converse. 320 N. 

Wells

Mrs. Sue Cecotti. Canadian. 
Mrs Annie Dearen. 1100 

Sirroco
Mrs. Phyllis Hester. Pampa. 
M rs. F rances M addox. 

Miami
Mrs Carole Scott. 929 Mary 

Ellen
Basil Trainer. Borger.
Olin Pendleton. Wheeler 
James Keough. 1713 Fir.

* Mrs Margaret Grimsley. 517 
N. Christy.

Mrs Ruby Samples. 1006 S. 
Barnes.

Miss Betty N Blanda. 2406 
Mary Ellen

Mrs. Lois D. Hoffer. Miami. 
Mrs. Odessa E. Farley. White 

Deer

Births '
Mr. and Mrs. James L. 

Middleton. 1011 E. Browning, 
baby boy at 8 09 a m., weighing 
7lbs.5ozs

Joe Horn.
Mrs. Mary

9% Murphy
y Uoyd. Cam

SUNDAY
Mrs Pearl M Hulsey, 927 S. 

Hobart.*

Tkis Week's
SPECIAL

Good Tues, W ed, Thurs.

Pop's Big Burger
1/4 Lb. Ormind Bm E, Lattuca, Mustard', 

' Onions, Pkkias, Tomotaas

Orange or Grapo, P f .....................20*

Caldwell's 
D riv e 's  Inn

C arl E . Lawrence, Owner 
.220  ̂North Hobart 669-2601

Ofiver Scon. 1906 N Banks. 
M rs. M innie Fitzgerald. 

Miami
Mrs. Carletta Simpson. 116 S. 

Wells
Robert Dyson. Mobeetie.
Mrs Betty Bradford. 2232 

Dogwood.
Thirman Ferrell. Miami 
M rs. L u c i lle  B arnius. 

Amarillo
Mrs. Rhonda Fowler, 1148 

Huff
Mrs. Bertha Palmer. 2232 N 

Sumner
James Biggs. Davis Hotel.

■ Mrs. Hazel Stewart. 803 S. 
Barnes.

Terry Cornwell. Skellytown. 
Mrs Juanita Fisher. Lefors 
Joe Walker. 1032 Prairie.

Dismissals
Mrs Lana Poole. Amarillo. 
Michael Goad. 603 E Foster 
Bradlie Green. Pampa.
Mrs Bessie Taylor. 1308 

Duncan i
Danny Mahany. 240 Tipior. 
Mrs Nina Wolfinbarger. 

Panhandle
Mrs Zelma McQueen. 1413 

Williston.
Mrs Barbara Keaton. 620 

Roberta
Mrs Gloria Henry. 488 N 

Somerville
Baby Boy Henry. 408 lY 

Somerville

Par.ipa leading
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Candidates Make Final Rounds in NH
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MANCHESTER. N.H (UMl -  The 
people o( New Hampahire are spoiled. Or 
vicUmiaed.

In this ^ e  of J.OOO-mile«Hiay jetstop, 
campaigning, multimedia blitaes and 
computerised* direct mail “ personal" 
appeals, «24,000 people here get, for several 
months each , presidential year, the 
undivided attention of moat of the nation's 
political image-makers, regiments of high- 
powered reporters and commentators and 
a doaen or so men and women who claim 
they are good enough to be President of the 
United States.

New Hampahire becomes the stage for 
the first act of the country’s presidential 
campaipi. The state likes the role — it 
changed its primary date to Feb. 24 to 
.puke s«jre it would be number one — and it 
puts on a good show for the visitors. The 
people, perhaps welcoming the break in

routine or the off-season tourist dollars, 
generally greet the candidates with good 
manners and attention

The candidates, naturally, say they love 
it while they slosh and slip around New 
Hampshire looking for voles. Most know 
how to canvass door to door and "work" 
shopping centers. And most know that if 
they survive in New Hampshire they will be 
conducting  far different kinds of 
campaipis as the crowds and political 
Eakes grow in the spring and summer.

Sen. B irch Bayh. D-Ind., went 
campaipiing during the weekend, trying to 
make up for his late entry into the New 
Hampshire race.

While men like Jimmy Carter, Fred 
Harris and Morris Udall visited and 
canvassed the state last year, Bayh 
delayed his decision. So he was running 
hard when his five^ar motorcade pulled

out of Manchester at 7:30 a m bound for 
Keene, about SO miles west.

The first stop was at the Monarch 
Restaurant on Highway 101 Bayh bustled 
in, shed his topcoat and began shaking 
hands, asking for support and adding: 
'Tell your friends about us."

His first subjects informed him they were 
from Massactusetts. but he said: “ You 
vole next week. I’d be glad to have your 
support.”  A young local man volunteered 
he was for Bayh but was somewhat 
nonplussed when his son asked Bayh: “ Are 
you Jimmy Carter?”  The senator laughed 
and headed back to the cars, leaving his 
coat behind.

By 9 a.m., led by a police car, the 
motorcade was in Keene, a town of about 
20,000 in a setting of small, wooded 
mouitains. Bayh. now wearmg a quilted 
down jacket, tramped through melting

fir

/

Jefferson To Pampa
A scene from the touring edition of ” 1776” coming to 
Pampa this week. Thomas Jefferson, seated, discusses

his Declaration of Independence.

‘1776’ Set for Friday
’ The familiar tale of the men who made 
the American Revolutian will be retold in 
Pampa Friday night when the Pampa 
Community Concert Ainociatian presents 
“ 1776.”  the Broadway thusical. as its final 
attraction in the 1975 -76 concert season 

Curtain time will be I  p.m. in the M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. There will be no box 
office seat sale and admission will be by 
association membership card only.

The play by Peter Stone, with music and 
lyrics by Sherman Edwards, captures the

wit as well as the seriousness of the 
Founding Fid hers.

The company which brings the play to 
Pampa carries a cast of 20 male and two 
female characters.

It will be presented in k single setting 
representing the chamber and anteroom erf 
the Continental Congress in Philadelphia. 
Die time pf the action is May. June and 
July of 1776

Advance notices say “ 1776“  is not 
necessarily designed for flag - waving. It is

mostly finny, mostly musical and is 
designed to entertain theater audiences 

And the show's advance man adds 
"Bu if you feel like standing up once 

again for your codhtry . we'll m derstand" 
C oncert association officials now 

conducting the annual membership 
campaign for the 1976 - 77 season, have 
announced there will be a desk in the 
auditoriurh foyer Friday night and 
renewals will be taken before the concert, 
during intermission and after the concert.

1 British Honor to Payne
AUSTIN. Tex (UPh -  Ben 

Iden Payne wanted to be an 
actor, but necessity made him a 

* director. For 60 years he 
devoted his life to directing and 
interpreting Shakespeare 

“ I think he's really responsi
b le  for it (Shakespearean 
drama) bbing on today.”  said 
Payne's wife Barbara.' “ He felt 
Shakespeare's lessons could be 

'learned today — if they (plays) 
were done correctly .”

Payne. 94. Sunday received 
the award of Honorary Officer of 

’the Most Excellent Order of the 
B ritish  E m pire (O .B .E .) 
bestowed by Qiieen Elizabeth II. 

The award was presented in a 
' simple ceremony at St. David's 

Hospital by Acting British

ME.M0RAIILE BUILDINOS 
* TOKYO (UPl) -  Tokyo has 

many memorable buildings of 
unusual design.

Steel cables stretched from 
two concrete pillars suspend 
(he curving roof of (he National 
Gymnasium, built'for the 1964 
Olympics.

The Supreme Court is com
posed of a block structire. and 

' the Tokyo Metropolitan Festival 
Hall, designed to maximize 
acoustics, gives an appearance 

. re se m b lin g th e tra d it io n a l 
Japanese forms

Consul-General in Houston. 
W C Hodgkins. Esq

Payne has been guest profes
sor of drama at thelkiiversity of 
Texas since 1946.

His wife, a few close friends 
and colleagues and a handful of 
reporters attended the brief, 
quiet ceremony. Because of the 
professor's ill health he could 
only be moved briefly in a 
wheelchair for the s h ^  dis
tance to the conference room 
ceremony.

The last play he directed was 
"The Tempest." Shakespeare's 
fairytale in which all wrongs are 

'righted and true love lives

PENAL COLONY
BUENAVENTURA. Colomb

ia (UPl 1 — Colombia's "Devil's 
Island" is the island of Gorgona 
in the Pacific Ocean about 30 
miles offshore. Only maximum- 
security p r i s o n e r s  serving 
terms of more than 12 years 
are taken to the penal colony.

happily ever after.
“ He closed with The Tem

pest."' said Mrs Payne, 71. "It 
was Shakespeare's last play and 
it was Iden's last play "

Since his boyhood in Newcas- 
tle-on-Tyne in northern En
gland. Payne wanted to become 
an actor. He bejpin his lifetime 
ca reer  in a Ben Johnson 
production of “ She Stoops to 
Conquer" at the age of 18 in 1899.

Payne, according to his wife, 
began directing by necessity 
and was general manager of the 
famous Abbey Players in Dublin 
from 1907-1911. He directed 
more than 200 plays during those 
four years

"There was no alternative." 
Mrs. Payne said. “ He is a very 
sincere and conscientious per-

snow into a former printing job shop now 
serving m  his local headquarters.

Han^haking. coffee and, with farmer 
Mayor Bob MaUatt. off for River St. and 
door to door canvassing. Bayh bounded 
across snow-covered lawns, shook hands 
and asked for votes — a few minutes at 
each door. He twirled a little girl playing in 
a driveway and cautiously approached a 
house with a “ Beware of Dog” sipt.

Working Pearl St. in another ward, he 
came across Bob Begin and his mobile 
hotdog stand. Bayh bought a hot dog and 
Begin asked him for a poster for the front of 
las van. Put it over the Ford sipi. he said. 
Bayh was elated.

After a coffee at the George Bergeron 
home (handlettered “ Please Don't Smoke”  
signs in all the rooms) and a quick stop on 
the crowded noontime main street, the

★  ★  ★

motorcade^aet off — a half hour late — for 
Jeffrey, about a third of the -way back to 
Manchester.

Slow going on winding roads. About 46 
minutes of popping into shops and shaking 
hands. A freshly bsrbered man grinned and 
informed Bayh. “ I don't vote Democrat.”  
As Bayh started away, the man added: "I 
don't vote Republican either."' ^

In the florist's. Bayh astouided a yotng 
woman by asking in he could put a card 
with his beat wishes on flowers she was 
sending to her sister in the hospital.

At a real estate agency, he was asked to 
explain las first name. A local Bayh 
supporter said it was like the birch tree, 
“ white, straight grained, tall.”  One man in 
the agency added, “ and it bends in the 
wind.”

•k i f  i f

"S o  d )  I sometimes,”  Bayh said, 
latching \ ith the rest.

Back cr  the road to Manchester. The 
Mhedule s in shreds, nearly an hoir late, 
bi the city's West EM. back to canvassing' 
in the corpany of state legislator O r is  
Spirou. B saw a woman standing in a 
doorway und ran to rfwke her hand. A 
woman with the party wailed; “Oh. Chris, 
she's a Republican.''

Several mpre hours of this, and off to 
Memorial High School, to sit with Carter, 
Udall and Harris at a forum starting at 7:30 
p.m. The crowd was large — mostly 
activists from the fo v  campaiffis — and 
the auditorium steaming.

Like the rest of the candidates, who had 
. ^>ent the day in similaa exertions. Bayh 
looked rested cool and eager to please.

i f  i f  i f

Democrats Still Scratch
MANCHESTER. N.H. (UPl) 

— The Republican campaign 
tents were folded but foir 
Democrats continued to scratch 
for votes today as New 
Hampshire prepared to cast the 
first (Nesidential primary bal- 
lotsof 1976.

D em ocrats  Birch Bayh. 
Jimniy Carter. Fred Harris and 
Morris Udall. thought to be 
running in a close-bunched pack 
in the contest for 17 national 
convention dele^tes. remained 
in the populous Manchester-

Nashua area for hnal pleas for 
votes.

The four, plus Sargent Shriver 
who was alreaxjy in neighboring 
Massachusetts seeking support 
for its March 2 primate, wiere to 
meet in Boston tonigpt for a e 
forum which to be telecast 
nationally on public televisian 
stations.

President Ford was in Wash
ington and GOP challenger 
Ronald Reagan flew west ti> 
Illin ois  fo r  two days of 
campaigning for that stated 
March 16 primary. Reagan w«s

Hargis Says Charges 
Part o f Smear Campaign

TULSA. Okla (U Pl) -  
Evangelist Billy Jomes Harg')s 
says a magazine report accus
ing him of sexual misconduct 
was "pure trash" and part of a 
smear campaipi.

Time Magazine reported re
cen tly  Hargis had sexual 
relations with five students, four 
of them male, at American 
Christian College. Hargis found
ed the school but resigned as its 
president two years ago.

Time said Hargis admitted the 
sexual misconduct, blaming it 
on "genes and chromosomes ' 

"My fam ily  knows my 
weaknesses. I am not without 
sin. but as God is my witness. I 
have repented and am His 
servant." Hargis told the Tulsa 
Tribune

“ I am not guilty of all the 
charges leveled against me in 
the national press." he said in an 
interview published during the 
weekend But he declined to 
discuss specific accusations.

"I have learned this much I. 
have learned how fast and how 
Ngh'a man can rise." he said.

and how low he can be 
humbled

“ I had told myself that there 
were no new levels to which the 
left-wing Eastern press could

stoop. But I was wrong because 
tiiis time a national ma^ztne 
outdid itself in its ability to put 
such a pile of pure trash on onC 
page." Hargis'said.

Hargis said he would not sue 
Dme because his attorney told 
him U.S. Supreme Court rulings 
make persons of national 
reputation “ defenseless”  be
cause they are in the “ public 
dom ain"

Hargis told the Tribune he 
asked a local Time correspond
ent who telephoned him to put 
his questions in writing.

The written questions were 
degrading and incriminating. 
Hargis said, and he refused to 
answer them.

“ In typical Eastern press 
style, this magazine sent people 
to Tulsa to get a story about me. 
yet did not even bother to talk to 

Hargis said. '

“ Instead they talked only to a 
few people who. for reasons of 
their own. wanted' to say 
harmful things about me. " 

Hargis said he resisted as 
president of the college over a 
difference in religious doctrine 
with Dr. David Noebel. who 
succeeded Hargis as American 
Christian's president.

son. He put himself into the 
place of his parts — it is an 
almost God-given talent “

Payne, who introduced drama 
at Carnegie institute of Tech- 
noiogy. directed and produced in 
New York and Chicago until his 
appnntment in 1934 as director 
of the Shakespeare Memorial 
Theatre in Stratfordon-Avon

Payne's revival of "Anthony 
and Cleopatra ' was widely 
acclaimed and he continued to 
direct — sometimes three to five 
p l a y s  a n n u a l l y  — at 
Stratford-on-Avon throughout 
the years of World Warr II.

"^ y  husband would have been 
the greatest director in the 
world, but he wouldn't live in 
New York." Mrs Payne said 
"He wouldn't buy the art there"

NOW Pickets Mass
METAIRIE. La (UPl) -  A 

group of National Organization 
for Women members picketed a 
church Sunday during Mass, 
protesting the firing of a teacher 
who says she was fired because 
she was pregnant and unwed.

The woman. Lisette Tassin. 
taught sixth grade at St 
Catherine of Sienna School 
before her recent ouster She 
says she had been told she was a 
good teacher, but was asked to 
resign when her pregnancy 
became known. She said she 
refused to quit and was fired.

The protesters marched qui
etly and carried signs saving. 
■ Is pregnancy'indecent? " "Re
hire teacher Tassin now " and

"No reward for honesty.'■
Mrs. Tassin has since mar

ried the father of her inborn 
child.

“ I think it's very infair." she 
said. “ 1 was doing my job well, 
a id  they even told me I w «  
doing my job well "

"I've done nothing wrong." 
she said.

Mrs Tassin has filed suit over 
her dismissal

The Rev Gerald Barrett, the 
pastor at the clMrch. described 
the furor as a lot of foolishness 
and said two other teachers at 
the school have resisted this 
year without incident He said 
Mrs. Tassin s firing was not 
based solely on the pre^iancy

M oscow  P repares fo r  C ongress
AIR RKHITS
HONG KONG (UPfi -  Air 

Siam has applied for rights to 
fly to Israel. Sri Lanka and 
Switzerland. A spokesman said 
if the airline obtains permission 
to fly the new routes, it will put 
into service a second IX̂ IO jet 
capable of carrying about 300 
passengers

Oil Incentives Needed
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Ok 

lahoma Goiv. David Boren says 
the Democratic party must be 
honest with the p e o ^  in the 

> area of fiscal responsibility and 
provide encouragement to the 
oil industry for recovery of oil 

. and natiral gas reserves
The governor Sistday told the 

platform committee of the 
Democratic National Commit
tee. federal incentives for 
expibration and development of 

•oil and natural p s  in Oklahoma 
and the Texas Panhandle were 
n ecessa ry  because o f the 
expense involved in such 
operations

“ Forty natural gss deep wells, 
just 40. in western Oklahoma 
can produce as much energy in 
one year as the entire Tennessee

Valley Authority during the 
same period.*' Boren said 

The American people “ are 
smart enough to know we cannot 
a d v o c a te  more spending 
programs on one hand and a 
balanced budget on the other.”  
Boren said

"The parly must be honest 
with the people and should move 
toward a balanced federal 
budget"

Boren said a balanced budget 
could be achieved if spending 
priorities Were shifted to place 
more responsibilities at the 
slate and local levels 

Boren was among several 
governors who testified before 
the committee the day before 
opening of (he National Gover
nors Conference

MOSCOW (UPl )  -  Five 
thousand Soviet delegates and 
hundreds of foreign guests 
virtually have taken oyer 
Moscow for Tuesday's ppening 
of the 25th Congress of the 
Communist party.

It was the kind of Moscow 
rarely seen in midwinter—or at 
any other time: clean, spruced 
up and relatively well stocked 
with consumer goods

Flower sellers appeared on 
the streets for the first time this 
w in te r . Im ported goods, 
including East German leather 
products. Czechoslovak glass
ware and Hungarian clothing, 
appeared in store windows 

'•A policem an  stopped a 
forei^ier driving a muddied car 
and. while sparing him the 
customary $1 33 fine for operat
ing a dirty vehicle, told him to 
wash it "for the congress ”

Delegates bustled around 
town in fleets of red-flagged, 
black automobiles, hidden from 
view by gray rear-window 
curtains

Foreign Communist guests 
arrived at regular intervals to 
be received with bearhugs and 
backslaps at the international 
airport They included Cuba's 
Fidel Castro. Portupl's Alvaro

Cunhal. Hungary 's Janos Kadar 
and Alves Batista, a leader of 
the victorious Marxist forces in 
Angola.

However few their supporters 
at home, people like Gus Hall of 
the U.S. Communist party and 
Gordon McLennan of Ebilain 
rated star treatment in Moscow.

Georges Marchais of the 
French Communist party, who 
has criticize  the Soviet Union 
for its alleged violations of 
human rights, did not rome

Authorities did not appear to 
be locking up dissidoits and 
Jewish activists as they have on 
previous important occasions 
But some — including writer 
Andrei Am alrik who was 
released by police after a 
weekend in jail — said they 
would leave Moscow for the 
duration of the session

The congress, at which 
delegates unanimously will 
approve policies and elect 
leaders already decided in 
advance by the party's rulers, 
probably will n n  10 ¿ ly s  in the 
glass and concrete Kremlin 
Palace of Congresses

It will open with a policy 
gl>eech by General Secretary 
Leonid Brezhnev, aduch al
ready has been unanimously"

approved by the party's central 
committee.

W estern analysts expect 
Brezhnev and the vast majority 
of the present leadership to 
remain in (rffice.
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scheduled back here Tuesday 
night to hear the returns from 
the first test of his effort to 
unseat Ford.

Reagan, who some think will 
beat or run very close to Ford in 
their competition for 21 GOP 
national convention delegates, 
used the weekend of New 
Hampshire campaigning to 
reply to a late volley of charges 
from the opposition.

"I found myself accused in 
recent weeks of everything but 
eating my young.”  the former 
California governor told a rally. 
He denied he had proposed to 
make the social security system 
voluntary and asked why Ford 
twice had offered him cabinet 
posts if the President believed 
R eagan  w as a politica l 
extremist.

Ford spent four days in New 
Hampshire to Reagan's 19. but 
his strategists felt the President 
helped himself by visiting twice 
in the last two weeks of the 
campaign.

Ford has tried to avoid letting 
New Hampshire seem to be a 
showdown. He has pledged to 
stay in the contest until the end.

But New Hampshire is the 
first statewide test of candidate 
voter appeal and the state's 
boosters like to point out that 
since 1952 no one has been 
elecjed president without hav
ing won the New Hampshire 
primary.

Ford and Reagan won't be

Pills May 
Hurt Heart

CHICAGO (UPl) -  Women 
using oral contraceptives have a 
greater chance of heart disease 
than woinen not using them, a 
study in this week's issue of the 
Journal of the American 
Medical Association said.

A research team from Stan
ford  University School of 
Medicine's Heart Disease Pre
vention Program studied heart 
disease risk factors in 986 
wom en in three northern 
California communities

Women using oral contracep
tives had higher levels of fats in 
the blood and higher blood 
pressure than women not using 
oral contraceptiv’es, said Dr 
Michael Stern and colleagues

Both high blood pressure and 
high fat levels in the blood are 
important risk factors deter
mining the probability of heart 
disease

nutched again until March 9 in 
Florida, but the Democrats are 
all in the Massachusetts test in. 
only «ight days.

Dieir problem, which could be 
alleviated by results here, is to 
separate the public percep
tion of their campaigns. Bayh. 
Harris. Shriver and Udall all 
used national televisian appear
ances Sunday to try to present 
themselves as more liberal 
alternatives to Carter, the 
former Georgia governor who is 
believed to be the leader here.

Carter told about 700 cheering 
siq>porters Sunday that Udall 
was the leader a few weeks ago 
but later polls showed no more 
than a tw o-or'three-point 
difference. “ We should be first." 
he said.

Poland China 
Takes Third 
In Contest

P a m p a  Hi g h  S c h o o l  
vocational agricultire students 
competed in the junior barrow 
competition of the San Antonio 
Livestock Exporition last week, 
according to Randall Williams, 
vocational agricidture teacher.

The highest placing of a 
Pampa - owned aninuil went to a 
Poland China which took third in 
its class. It was exhibited by Joe 
Couts.

A Duroc owped by Kevin 
George was placed 13th and 
D u rocs owned by Russell 
Dwrnburg and Pat Bailey tM  
17th and IRh respectiv^y.

Kevin George also showed his 
Chester White entry to a 13th 
placing and Jim Bill Walters 
exhibited his Chester White 
barrow to I2th posKioa

Ron Dyer's entry was judged 
20th in a class of crossbred 
barrows.

ARTIFICIAL SLOPE , 
WILDBAD. West Gvmany 

(UPl) — Even without snow, 
ski runners will be able to 
enjoy their sport in this Black 
Forest spa. The town recently 
inaugurated a 250-yard-long 
slope made of tartan and said 
to be Germany's longest

WE REPAIJl ALL MAKES 
SEWING ttACtlNES AND 
VACUUM CLEA.VBRS, COM
PLETE PARTS t ND VACUUM 
CLEANER RAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPF ED

SANDMS StWINC CMTIR 
PAMPA SII40fK DfAin 
2U N Cuyler MS-23«3

The watchwords will be 
stability and continuity Detente 
will continue, but so will the 
ideological struggle the Soviets 
have been pushing to an 
unusually aggressive degree in 
recent weeks.
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Host UGLA Falls
By UaMed Iheie iBterieUeeal
Humility h it  never been one 

d  Oregon coach Dick Harter’s 
outstanding virtues.

"This victory wasnl unexpec
ted." Harter said after'the 
Ducks had ended UCLA's 
iHiuley Pavilion winning streak 
Saturday at 98 (^mes. Howe
ver, he certainly dicki't envision 
the CMS acoiy by which the 
Ducks became the first visiting 
team to wifi in Pauley Pavilion 
since March C. 1970.

The Ducks' domination of the 
fama prevails the resalt from 
M n g  labeled a fluke.

Oregon played a great 
p m e ."  UCLA coach Gene 
Bartow said. “ I don’t think 
diey’re going to loae again this 
season."

"We’ ve played phenomenal 
basketball the last few weeks," 
boasted Harter, whose team 
has won nine straight. "We 
were clearly the better team 
tonight”

Greg Ballard scored 16 points 
and Ron Lee 13 to pace the 

.Oregon offense, but it was the 
Ducks' defensive performance 
that was exceptional as the 
.fourth-ranked Bruins scored 
only 14 points in the first half.

Ihe ^ i n s ,  who now lead the 
Pacific-6 Conference by one 
game over Oregon. Oregon 
State and Washington, trailed 
by 30-14'at the half and never 
got any closer than 40-26 after 
the intermission.

Top-ranked Indiana ran its 
record to 23-0 with a 76-64 
victory over Minnesota. Indiana

center Kent Benson was held to 
only six points, but Tom 
Abemethy came through with 
S  for the Hooaiers. Scott May 
finished with II.

Earl Tatum’s  outside shooting 
carried second-ranked Mar
quette to a 72-82 victory over 
No. 14 Louisville. Tatum 
finished with 23 points in the 
nationally televised game.

Mitch Kupchak’s last-second 
shot gave third-ranked Nort^ 
Carolina'a 73-71 victory over 
Virginia. Phil Ford led the Tar 
4ieeis with H  points and 
Kupchak added 15.

'The Tar Heels’ nationally- 
ranked Atlantic Coast Confer
ence rivals did not fare as well 
with No. 7 Maryland and 15th- 
ranked North Carolina State 
each losing.

Mark Crow scored 19 points 
and Tate Armstrong 16 to lead 
[hike to a 6M7 ig»et of 
Maryland. Clemson held Kenny 
Carr to only 15 points and got 
20 points apiece from Greg 
Coles and Stan Rome to beat 
the Wolfpack. 103-90.

Fifth-ranked Rutgers ran its 
record to 23-0 with a 94-79 
victory over American Univer
sity. Mike Dabney, who finished 
with 25 points, sparked a 
typical Rutgers' spurt with six 
minutes to play that broke open 
the game.

Sixth-ranked Nevada-Las 
Vegas, getting 32 points from 
Stan Smith, overwhelmed Ha
waii. 114-99.

Lars Hansen scored 34 points 
in eighth-ranked Washington's
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Tickets Go on Sale 
For District Contest

Adult and student tickets for 
the Pampa • Borger contest 
Tuesday n i ^  in Borger went on 
sale at 8 a.m. today in the 
downtown high school business 
offlee and the Pampa High co '- 

jaP
Borger allotted 196 adult 

tickets for |1.2S apiece and 225 
students tickets* for S  cents, 

-then announced that no-tfekets 
would be available at the door 

' Tuesday night.
Pampa is 25 • 5 for the and can 

wrap up the District 3 - AAAA

championship by winning at 
Borger. The Bulldogs are 25 - 6 
and tied with Pampa at 3 -1  in 
the second - half of disb*ict play.

A Borger win would force a 
playoff between the two schools 
Friday, since Borger would win 
the second • half title and Pampa 

^was the first • half champion.

Pampa whipped Amarillo 
High, 72 - 55. Friday in 
Harvester Fieldhouse. Borger 
stopped Amarillo Tascosa. 61 - 
54.

95-75 romp over California.
No. 9 Tennessee rolled over 

Mississippi. 105-81. behind a 
pair of 30-pomt performances 
by Bernard King and Ernie 
Grunfeld.

No. 13 Alabama needed a 
pair of free throws by Leon 
Douglas with 11 seconds left to 
defeat Mississippi State. 65-61. 
Douglas led the Crimson Tide 
scoring with 22 points.

Billy Paterno scored 23 points 
h> lead lOth-ranked Notre Dame 
to a  90-83 victory over South 
Carolina while Phil Hubbard 
scored 22 points and Rickey 
Green 20 to lead llth-ranked 
Michigan to a 92-81 victory over 
Purdue.

Whitworth 
Wins Oassic

SARASOTA. Fla (UPl) -  
After 18 years on the LPGA 
circuit. Kathy Whitworth knows 
how to keep her Head when it 
counts the most.

The tali Texan held off a 
challenge by 21-year-old Hollis 

^ a c y  Sunday for a one-shot 
victory in the 160.000 Bent Tree ' 
Ladies Golf Gassic. She did it 
by keeping her cool following a 
hole that probably would have 
meant disaster for someone 
without her experience.

Whitworth bogeyed thè par 3. 
17th hole and fell into a tie for 
the lead when Stacy birdied it. 
But the 36-year-old veteran 
played it safe on the 18th for a 
routine par while Stacy hit her 
drive into the water and 
suffered a costly bogey

Whitworth finished with a 71 
for a 54-hole score of seven- 
under-par 209 over the 6.115- 
yard. par 72 Bent Tree Country 
Club course It was her 76th 
career victory in the Ladies 
Professional Golf Association.

"She made only one mistake 
the whole roiiid and it cost her 
the tournament." said Whit
worth. "I know Hollis will 
relive that hole for weeks. The 
next time she's in that position 
she'll be a little more caireful "

Stacy, a third-year player 
from Boca Ratoa Fla., couldn't 
wait to hit her tee shot on the 
t8th after ^  tied for the lead. 
The ball sailed into water on 
the right side.

"I  got a little excited after 
that two-stroke swing on the 
t7th," she said. “ My heart was 
going about 1.000 beats a 
second. I just swung a little 
quick. The next time. I'll know 
there is only one way to play 

’ that hole — safe."

U n der-R ated  
Irw in  V ictoriou s

Takes a Swipe
Pamra senior forward Richard Lane takes a swipe at the ball before Amarillo 
Higas Larry Lamb gets the rebound. The Harvesters beat the Ssmdies, 72 • 55, to 
set up Tuesday’s second - half showdown at Borger. Tickets for the District 3 - 
AAAA battle went on sale at 8 a.m. today in the school business office and high 
school co -op .  *

' (Pampa News photo by Gary Meador)

LOS ANGELES (UPIl -  
Hale Irwui briitled at the 
question. Clearly, he was tired 
of amwering U.

"Let’s get o ii there and print 
those words, boys," the beipec- 
taded former University of 
Colorado defensive back anap>- 
ped. “ Keep the faith, brother.

'^No. M doesn’t bother me. 
Ami yes. it would be nice to be 
recopiiaed."

Irwin may not like to talk 
about the amouit of reco^tition 
he does or doesn’t get, but the 
fact remains — he probably is 
the most under-rated player on 
the tour.

In a re-play of the 1974 U.& 
Open, the nine-year pro from St. 
Louis came from behind to beat 
British Open champion Tom 
Watson and capture first place 
money of 837.000 in the Los 
Angeles Open. Two years ago. 
he won the U.S. Open at Winged 
Foot. N.Y.. after trailing Watson 
by one shot after three rounds.

In the Los Angeles Open, he 
trailed Watson three shots at 
the end of thrM rounds and was 
five shots back after the first 
three holes Sunday.

“ But I just hate to give up the 
ship and I wasn’t a b ^  to give 
up," said Irwin, 30.

“ I still had 15 holes to play. 
What I needed were quick 
birdies — which I got. What I 
needed from Tom were some 
mistakes quickly — which I got. 
So I guess ft was the roll of the 
dice."

Watson, who led after the 
second and third rounds, 
finished with a 73 to wind ig> two 

I shots behind Irwin’s 72-hole 
score of 272. a tournament

c o m e  record.
Although the pair played ih 

separate threesomes, it was 
stiictly an Irwin-Watson shoo-- 
tout, and Irwin, winner of two 
straight World PicadiUy Match 
Play championships in Eki- 
gland. was the superior head- 
to-head man.

Irwin’s check pive him 188.996 
fo r  th e  w inter and the 
momentum going into this 
week’s Tournament Players 
Division champioMhip in Flori
da. Watson got 821.080.

“ Any win is satisfying, but I 
like the way I won." Irwin 
continued. “ I wouldfil have 
wanted to win with a 70.

Irwin’s card included a 00- 
foot chip shot for an eagle three 

I on the 506-yard opening hole. 
However. Watson, ^ y in g  in the 
th reesom e behind Irw in, 
matched that and Irwin bogeyed 
the second and third holes.

He got back in the match with 
birdie putts of 15 and 12 feet ^  ’ 
the fifth andjeventh holes while 
Watson bogeyed four and six 
and double bogeyed five.

"F iv e  and six were very 
important holes.’ ’ Irwin noted.

“ Tom made a double bogey at 
five and I birdied the h & . so 
that was three shots. Then I got 
K up and down from nearly an 
impossible place on six. It 
looked like I was going to make 
at least a four, and I wound up 
with a three.

' “ ‘liien he bogeyedthe hole. So 
I picked up four shots in two 
holes."

Playoffs a Question

A ggie  Stars-
By MIKE RABUN 
UPl Sports Writer

It is all settled that Texas 
A&M will appear in Dallas 
March 6 and play in a game that 
will decide the Southwest 
Conference’s represeiftative in 
the NCAA playoffs

But the size and makeup of the 
Texas Aggie roster is still a 
matter of debate.

With the idea of deciding the 
issue before the SWC post 
season tournament begins, 
league officials will gather with 
Aggie freshmen Karl Godine 
and Jarvis Williams Thtrsday 
in Houston to determine wheth
er the players will remain

eligible.
Williams and Godine were 

declared ineligible last week by 
the conference for alleged 
recruiting violations. But a U.S. 
district judge ruled the players 
had not received a fair hearing 
and ord ered  that one be 
conducted. In the meantime, the 
judge reinstated t ^  players to 
the team and they played in two 
games last week.

The hearing will come about 
Thursday, with the players'

■To P lay  o r  N ot to  P lay
attorney — Hugh Smith — 
presenting evidence of his own 
and bringing witnesses to rebut 
the case gathered by SWC 
investigators.

-  B efore then the Aggies, 
already assurred of at least a tie 
for the SWC title, should have 
won the ixidisputed crown fo the 
second straight year. All A8iM 
must do to achieve that goal is to 
whip Rice (1-14) in Houston 
Tue^ay night.

Then the Aggies must wail on

a decision concerning Williams 
and Godine and wait to see 
which of the other eight teams in 
the conference they will face for 
the NCAA berth.

The post-season tournament 
opens next Saturday with games 
at Texas Tech. SMU. Arkansas 
and Baylor. The only pairing 
established for certain will be a

meeting between Tech and Rice.
But, since Arkansas and 

Baylor will not decide the battle 
for fourth and fifth place until 
they meet Tuesday night, and 
sinoe the seventh and eighth 
place finish s still to b d e c i ^  
between TCU and Texas, the 
matchups for the other three 
games has yet to be determined.

WT, Wheatshockers 
Meet in Big Game

Nastase Defeats 
Partner Connors

Mile-Relay Team
Pampa High’s mile • relay team (from left) o f David 
Henthom, Ricky Moore, Clinton Henry and Barry 
Lemmons is awaiting the start oftrack season March 6 
in the Harvesters’ own Top O’ Texas Invitational Track

Meet. Last year, Pampa’s mile - relay team won the 
District 3 • AAAA championship, and this season’s 
qua^rtet is also expected to be a contender.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

From the Channel

T ou rn am en t in  F in a l Stages
ByGILWUEBT 
Harvester Laaes

As we go into the final stages 
of the Top O’ Texas Invitational 
tourney. I would like to give you 
the highlights of some of the 
individual series and pm es. 
The results are as follows;

< E Smith 548. B Bruce 208 • 
552. S Fuller 212 • 585. 205 - 554. 
202 - 283 - 215̂  820. D Pope 222 • 

.588. E Ramey 201 -800-578. D 
Hoving 238 • 550. 248 - 582. H. 
S e y m o u r  223 • 557. J 
Collingworth 211 - 578. G. Lester 
558. 281 583. J BeckneU 282 - 
57<. 288 - 587. M Graves 570. J. 

‘Jones 254 - 585. W Dahn244 -298 
- 648. G. Mason 213 • 571. C 
Mooney 228 - 578. A. Battcrman 
2S7 - 588. 218 - 211 -5 8 IC  Pettit 
218 -881. R. Barnes 205-588. T 
Johnson 258 - 987. F. Pankratz 
598. 213 -918. J Tolley 215 - 588. 
R Bybee 216 - 591. A Williams 
963. S Fuller 281 - 964. A Dick 
221 • 188 • 814. D Haynci 241 -

575. H Bensel 231 • 212 - 593. L. 
Foster 265 - 610. D. Skme 223 - 
597. D Pope 277 - 685. J. Gifton 
202 - 582. J. Woods 582. 558. D 
Clancy 201 - 552. J. Smaftt 222 - 
278 - 652. T. Erickson 245 • 553.

You can see that we have had ■ 
some good bowling . We invite 
you out next week for the final 
go • around in this year’s 
tournament.

I want to extend to (he 
tournament directors a heart 
felt “ well done" for the fine 
turnout of bowlers for this event. 
May we see all of you next year.

Lmlies. the deadline for your 
city tournament entries is 
drawing close. Be sure to'get 
your entries and money in so you 
can have a fine tournament. We 
are looking forward to having 
you out for a good tourney and a 
fiaitime.

League scores;
Men -  B Cherry 232 • 580. J. 

Graham 218 - 573. M Johnson

225 - 550. H Bensel 203 - 552.208- 
589. D. Nail 574. 221 - 568. C 
Pettit 203 • 206 - 573. 237 - 216 - 
628. 216 - 223 - 611. N. Welborn 
572. C. Dobbins 587. D. Haynes* 
582. J . Cox 211 - 585. J Petty 214’- 
242. 643. J Smartt 212 - 229 - 592. 
225 • 587. J Gifton 235 - 583.204- 
202 - 580. D Wortham 201 - 202 • 
582. L. Mathis 202 • 572. T Florer 
214 - 586. J Whatley 200 - 211 - 
ISOS. G Vaiythn 220 -  580. D.

Wilson 222 - 214 - 619. D. 
Ihompson 204 • 588. K. Davis 209 
- 204 - 596. H . Hoskins 248-593. B 
Nail 202 • 583. R. Johnson 210 • 
581. N . Nash 225-201-625 

Ladies — L. Rogers 208 - 523. 
N. Looper 218 - 542. 507. J. 
Robertson 516. A Wuest 531.509. 
C Furrh 235 - 539. L  Swain 532. 
214 • 554. B Fick 525. A Murdock 
514. V. Romines 201 - 526. E. 
Haynes SOI

AMARILLO — West Texas 
State, with an opportunity to 
throw the Missouri Valley 
(Conference championship up for 
grabs, hosts league • leading 
Wichita State in a 7:30 p.m. 
p m e  today in the Gvic Center 
Coliseum here.

Wichita State leads the MVC 
standings with an 8 - I record 
Southern Illinois is8 -2 and West 
Texas State 6 - 2. and a Buffalo 
win tonight would give each of 
three teams two losses.

N B A  Standings
By United Preu Intcraatioaal 

Eastern Coafereace 
Atlaatic DiviiiM

W L Pet. GB 
Boston 37 18 .673 —r
Buffalo 34 24 .586 4>i 
Philadelphia 33 26 559 6
New York 29 30 492 10

Ceatral Divisk»
W L Pet. 

Cleveland 35 22 .614
Washington 34 24 586
Houston 28 29 491
New Orleans 26 31 456
Atlanta 26 33 441

Western Coafercaee 
Midwest Divisiea 

W L Pet. 
Milwaukee 25 34 424
Detroit 23 33 411
Kansas G ty 21 37 .362
(Chicago 18 39 .316

Pacific Division 
W L Pet.

Golden State 42 16 724 -
Seattle 30 29 508 12
Los Angeles 29 31 .483 14
Phoenix 25 30 455 15
PorUand 25 34 424 17

Saturday's Results 
Detroit 114 Buffalo 112 
New York 102 New Orleans 98 
Phoenix 110 Houston 108 
Washington 103 AUwita 95 
Portland 116 Kansas Qty 97 
Golden State 100 Boston 94

Wichita State whipped* West 
Texas State. 63 • 55. in Wichita. 
Kan., last month

"They are a strong club, very 
physical and very big." said 
WTSU Coach Ron Ekker. 
“ They're huskier than we are — 
very strong kids 

" I f  we want to win the 
conference, we gotta win this 
p m e . I don't think we can win 
the conference without winning 
this one."

WTSU. should K lose, would be 
6 - 3 with three p m es left Since 
the Wheatshockers would be 9 -1 
with only two p m es left, they 
would eliminate the Buffs from 
having any chance for the 
outright MVC championship 

"We're playing about as well 
as we've been playing all year," 
Ekker said. "We have to be — 
every p m e  right now i r  a 
championship p m e  for us."
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GB SW C  Standings
— By l iM r 4  C rc t i la lt rM tlM a l
, ,  S EX IO K-
I ' X  T c »  « L P f t .  n P i
7 v  T r u t A B M  J t t i M I l l l l T N
'  T r u f  T rek  K i m  I I I ?  I«M

A rk m M i l « IM 7 l« H IU 2
Hokilon l i  (  U t  l*M  IIM
S.Vl' I t  l (  M  I I U H I l
B ay lw  I I  IJ  1 «  1*11 l»M
T C l  I*  I t  «M 1171 NM
T r u i  • IS 17S I7H  lU *
Rm 1 a 1» IMtiai

rO N P E R E N C E
T ra n  Rf L  P c i. P I P *
T c u i  ABM 111 mi 11*7 IW I
T c ia i  Te rk  I I 1 ••* 1111 IM l
n i l '  M l  H7 n i l  11*7
a.rkaaaai 17 t i l  m *  IW
Baytar I7 S 1 1 I I 4 S I IN
Haaaiaa ( i m i » l l l * l
T C l  S I*  m  n i l  IM4
Tcaat 4 I I  mi I t n  l it«
R m  I 1« *t7 IM l IMS

LA ST  B fEER -S  R E S I L T I  
T U E S D A Y : Tcaat Tcck 17 Baylar 7t. 

Tcaat ABM M Hm Mm i m Rk *  N  TCU 
7t

•  E D N ES D A V : Arkaatat 7t Tcaat M 
T B U R S D A Y : Tcaat ABM I I I  TCU 7* 
SA TU R D A Y I Tcaat ABM 7t A rkaatat 

t * . Baylar 7* Hcatlw i n .  Tcaat * t  Ricc 
I t .  T caat Tcck  I t !  SMU I t l

TH IS  W E E K 'S  SCM EDULK 
T U ES D A Y  I Daylar a l A r k a a t a t  

i r c a l i .  SMU at Haatlaa ira a l i .  Tcaat 
ABM a l R icc ica a l i .  Tcaat at TCU 
• re a l I

T H U R S D A Y : Haaaiaa a l Tcaat Tcck 
•rea l I

S A T U R D A Y : Saalkacal Caalcrcacc
taaraaiacal — lira ! raaa t a l Lakkack. 
D atla i. P ty cu c c in *  aad Waca Pairiag t 
a a t  lia ic t  la  kc tc ic ra ia w t

GB

SAUSBURY, Md. (UPIl -  
Hie Nastase b e p n  his Sunday 
having breakfast snth his dose 
friend Jimmy Connors and 
ended the day playing him in an 
exhibition match in Provi
dence. R.l.

In between, however, the 
Runuuiian star took the Nation
al Indoor Tennis qrown from his 
American doubles partner 6- 
2.6-3.7-6.

The victory ended Qmnors’ 
three-year re ip  as champion of' 
the 950.000 event. Nastase.-who 
also iron in 1970. captured this 
year's title Yirithout loss of a set 
during the week's play.

Prior to their shoYndosm. 
Nastase jibed at Gxuwrs in jest;

M V C  Standings
B y  UkHcS P re u  la lc rca llcaa l 

SEASON
T c m  W L  Pet. P I Pc
V e i l  T e u i  S ic ic  IS 4 7N 11*4 114*
WickHc IS S t U  17*1 IM l
S c d k c rc  IHm cIi 14 *  *M IMS I4SS
BrcSIC ) IS I*  MS I*** IMS
New M ciic *  S id e  I I I I  s a  ISIS 1*14 
Drake S IS 14* IH7 ISM
T c ita  S 17 M l 1*44 ISM

C O N PER EN C K
Tcaai V  L  P c i. P I Pa
Wickita S I  SBSSM Sn
Saalkcra lllH n n  *  I  M* «•« SSI
V e i l  T c u a  S id e  *  1 7M SS* SM
B raS Ic ) «7 SS4SMSM
Drake I S  1MSI4SSS
T ah a  17 mill IIS
New M cdcc S id e  17 H I  SS7 7*4

LA ST  W EKH 'S  R ESU LTS  
M O N DAY: BraRIC) 7S C rci|M aa 77 
T U E S D A Y : Lawiantlc N  Talaa N 

lO T i
T H U R S D A Y : Sadkera lU iad t U

BraSIC) S I . W ickila H  Drake 7S. 
.M ciwakK *1 Talaa SS. New M ctlca S ide  
114 E a s ir ra  New M ciic* S7 

S A T U R D A Y : Bra*lc> •* New Mcaica 
Stale SS. Saalkcra Ithaals SS Drake 7* 

T H IS  W E E K 'S  SC H ED U LE  
M O N DAY: WickRa a l Wed Tcaaa 

ica a l •
T H U R S D A Y : Drake d  New Mcaica 

S id e  ica a l i .  L a a iiv lllc  at Saalkcra 
IHiaaia. W ed T caa t d  T a lu  icaa l • 

S A T U R D A Y : SraRIcy d  Narik Tcaat. 
Drake a l Wed Tcaat icwal i .  Laa iiriU e  
a l W ick ila . New Mcncw S id e  a l Talaa 
ica a l I .  E ra a tv il ic  a l Saalkcra l lk a d t

“ I’m p in g  to make you ssveat 
and SYYear. I'm going to run you 
around like a tirkey.”  and he 
did.

Gmnors offered noexcuaes. “ 1 
just didn’t have what it took to 
execu te  to d a y ,"  he told 
newsmen.

Nastase contended he was 
“ lucky on some of my shots and 
I did a few unexpected thinp. 
Whoever does the unexpected 
usually wrins in our matches 
because ire play togKhcr so 
often that we anticipate what we 
do normally ."

COLDEST

IN TOWN

BolleatiM’s
Prtmium
BHR

6  , -  » 1  ”

C4MS ................. . ^ 4 * '

K fa a éC à

Minit Marts
OPfN
EVniY
DAY

2100 PusrytMn Pkwy. 
1106 Akack 
304 1.17lh

FOR BEST COLOR AND 
B & W TV RECEPTION. . 

G et On The Cab lel
t

' Just PtnniM A Day . . . Call

PAMPA CABU TV
1432 N. Hobart Ph. 665-23B1

Molcoln Hinkle, Inc.
I62S N. Habort

Swfvint thw Tap O' Taxe I Mara Thun 23 Vs
666-7421

It Your Haating Syttom on tho Blink?

Ml
0 Our Sarvkt Is AvoHuhls 24 Ha«in A 

Day, 7 Days A Wawk.

O All Walk Fasitivaly GuOrontaad.  ̂

0 Mumbint 0  Hauting 0  Air Conditianing

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
SiMaBi Tmwn • W* ApwiBcIa** Tawr 9«a9MH

Monday-T uesday-W ednesday  
At Both Dairy Queens

CHILI PIE
With

Ch««M

Try Our COUNTRY SASaT
•  Country Oravy •  M ot
•  Chkkon Priod Moot Strios

DAIRY QUEENSsI
132SN. Hobart 1117Alcock 

669-9531 669-6761
___________Open Dnlly 10:30 o.m. to 11 p

OairLj 
Queen
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Texas Sheriff Charged 31^

• ODESSA. Tex. (U PIl -  
Sheriff candidate W,T. Bill 
Bowen wai arrested on seven 
charfes of violating the T*xas 
Election Code Ftiday. released 
on Ids recoptianoe and then 
arrested again because of 
remarks he made about his 
release.

District Attorney John Green 
Saturday said Bowen, the Ector 
County consubie. had suggest
ed the court coidd be bought.

which was not the case.
He said many of Bowen's 

fence signs, billboards and 
bumper stickers did not comply 
with the new election code 
because they did not contain the 
name of the person paying for 
the m aterials. He said a 
complaint had been made by 
Alan Martin, news director of 
KRIG. and * youig woman.

Justice of the Peace Jimmy 
Harris set bond at ll.OOOoneach

Ford Could Withdraw
WASHINGTON (UPli -S e n  

James L. Buckley. C-R-N.Y.. 
said Saturday President Ford is 
on "dan gerou s" ground in 
portraying Ronald Reagan as 
the candi^te of the Repwlican 
Party's far right wing.

In an irkerview with UPI. the 
New York conservative Repub
lican also said he thinks Ford 
could withdraw his candidacy if 
Reagan won "decisively" in 
both the New Hmpshire and 
Fhuida primaries.

Buckley also branded as 
"specious" the argument that 
because Ford carries the mantle 
of the presidency, he can riii a 
stronger race than Reagan 
a g a in s t  the D e m o ra tic  
candidate in November.

Buckley described Ford as "a 
conservative who has made 
more gestures to the left than 
the other way around." but 
declined to say whom he will 
support for the GOP presiden 
tial nomination

"I am very dose phiiosoph- 
ically and pvaonally to Rea- 
p n . "  he said, but added he 
wanted the primaries 'todecide 
or at least ^ c a t e  me as to who 
is p in g  to be the strongest 
man."

Ford, who faces R eapn in the 
New H am pshire presiden
tial [Ntmary Tuesday, has said, 
without mentioning Reagan, 
that no one to his plitical right 
can win the election this fail.

"I  reject that (argument)."

ftickley said, "for the simple 
reason. .. that I happen to believe' 
that the majority of Americans 
on the specific issues happen to 
fall on the conservative skfe.

" I  think that labeling or 
pigeonholing people is danger
ous and I would much prefer 
that Ford were not doing this in 
case Reagan is the candidate." 
he said. ^

Such "rhetoric tends to brand 
or isolate a particular p y . "  
ftickley said, “ and place him on 
the political fr in p ."

"I believe that Reagan has 
demonstrated in California, 
which is hardly a radical right < 
state, that he has that capacity 
to sell himself not as an 
ideologue but as someone who 
has a point of view that he can 
explain persuasively." Buckley 
added. "In  other words. I 
disagree with Ford."

of the seven counts, but released 
the con sta b le  because he 
iromiaed not to produce new 
material without the proper 
disclosures and that he would 
add them to the present fence 
s ip s .

Odessa Americm reporter 
Robert Borden said the consta
ble told him the decision to allow 
a re co p ia n ce  bond was made 
because of "big money" people 
who were ready to post bond on 
his behalf.

"Twelve to IS money people, 
and I mean big nwney people, 
were there to get me out." 
Bowen a id . “ When they a w  the 
big money people were there to 
get me out. they let nw p o n  my 
Own."

G reen  said he took the 
remarks to mean the court had 
been influenced improperly.

"He is inferring money 
people can buy law enforcement 
off." Green a id . "That ain't 
gonna p "

Bowen was arrested for the 
second time about 7:30 p.m. and 
wi t h i n  30 m in p tes  the 

- recogniance bond had been 
revoked. By 10 p.m. a local 
bondsman had posted 17.000 
property bond for Bowen's 
release.

B ow en, the first of 12 
candidates to announce for the 
job of sheriff, a id  he contacted 
the Ector Countyderk last year 
to make certain he w a  in

compliance with the new code, 
b u  w a  told K had not been 
received and that he should 
comply with known regulations.

The clerk confirmed the new 
code did not arrive-until late 
December, after Bowen had 
begun his cam paip.

Martin a id  he had eamined 
material for all candidates in 
the county and had found 
Bowen's most objectionabie. 
"His w u  the only material in 
blatent violation." he said. “ We 
will be checking on other 
candidates during the cam
p a ip . I think some of the other 
violMors cauglA cn. They were 
paintng on their s ip s  at 7 a.m. 
today."
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Grandview 
Trustees Meet

The Grandview • Hopkins 
Independent School Dikrict 
Board of Trustees will meet to 
consider a seven • item agenda 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

Members will set the date for 
their school board election and 
will hear a census report. 
Consideration will also be given 
to adjusting the school c a le ^ r ,  
to superintendent reports and 
payment of current bills.

Other items on the agenda 
include approval of the board 
minutes from the previous 
meeting and recopitkxi of 
guests.

New Sisters
Pledjring the Phi Epsilon Beta chapter o f Beta Sigma 
I%i Tuesday were, from left, Linda Jones (a transfer
member from Oklahoma), Lois Cates, Robyn Franklin,

Janet Bilyeu, Brenda Bruton, Ann IWer and Eva Poole. 
The ceremoiw was in a home at 1157 Starkweather.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

€^vs Warn o f High Tax
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The nation's

pvernors.
mid-winter

assembling for' their oinnual

A n tiabortion  Stand Is B asis
MANCHESTER. N.H (UPI) 

— Democrat Ellen McCormack, 
the "pro-life" presidential can
d idate. said Saturday her 
antiabortion stand is the basis of 
her position on other issues 

"The philosophy that brought 
about busing is probably what 
brought about abortion." said 
the Bellmore. N Y,, resident in 
her only campaign appearance 
before Tuesday's New Hamp
shire primary "We use our

childrenHo force the issues."
When asked by a reporter 

what issues she was concerned 
about beyond abortion she 
replied angrily. “ Any of the laws 
that are passim in this country 
will affect me ... The philosophy 
that brought us abortion is

decide for us if we will allow 
abortion?“  she asked, ckawing 
applause from the mostly male 
crowd

meeting, waved a warning flag 
Saturday of higher taxes or drastic 
cutailment of public services if federal 
revenue sharing is discontinued.

The current five-year revenue-sharing 
program expires Dec. 31. and President 
Ford has said it may not be reenacted. '  

Ford will get a chance to deliver that 
message directly to the governors Monday 
when he addresses them at their opening 
business session.

0,D PIONEER 1 Tho Very | 
Finest in I

1 Autom otive & Home Stereos 19 Amplifiod Ĉomplot* Un*
SpMhor Systems of SfMakors

•  Compioto Frico Rango of Stonses
U All TIDEHALL l|Kt

700 W. Fostor  ̂ ^ 665-42411 "your Mobd* Sound Contar" |

detrimental to all other areas."
Mrs. McCormack. 49. ^>oke to 

about 75 students at St Anselm's 
College and condemned leaving 
the nation's bu ^ ess in the 
hands o f  " p r o fe s s io n a l  
politicians. When it's convenient 
they promise anythmg." she 
said

She said Democrats Sargent 
Shriver and Jimmy Carter were 
"less  than honest" in their 
stands on abortion.

Carter and Shriver have said 
they aî e against abortion but 
appose .'a constitutional amend
ment banning it. preferring to 
provide alternatives to women 
with un wanted pre0 iancies.

"W hy do we allow nine 
lawyers (the Supreme Court) to

She also got applause when 
answering a question on how she 
would pull the country free from 
its econom ic problems and 
deficit spending.

"As far as the budget 
concerned, the experts have put 
us.where we are today." said 
Mrs. McCormack. "I'm  not 
bankrupt I manage my little 
finds very well."

IS

On the eve of the three-day meeting, the 
National Governor's Conference released a 
66page draft report on a survey of 
governors on the impact of an end to 
revenue sharing

"A ssu m in g  no substitute federal 
programs, the polar ahernatives to the loss

of revenue sharing funds are to reduce 
programs or increase taxes, with many 
hard choices in between." the report sakl.

"It is probable, however, that most 
states would distribute the loss among 
various alternatives so that éther several 
taxes would be raised or numerous 
programs reduced, or both." it added.

Gov. Robert D. Ray of Iowa, conference 
chairman, said the basic concept—state 
and local governments know thér needs 
b e t t e r  t h a n  t h e  f e d e r a l  
government—remains valid.

"This was the cornerstone used in the 
passage of the original act and should be 
used again." Ray said.

(jOv. Hugh Carey of New York, facing a 
3650 million budget deHcit this year, said 
revenue sharing was needed more now 
than when enacted five years ago.

"While some economic forecasts predict 
a gradual recovery from the current 
recession, that recovery will be hindered if 
state and local governments are forced to 
increase taxes and firther cirtail their 
work forces. “  Carey said.

Gov. Ed Herschler of Wyoming said it 
was doubtful expiration of revenue sharing 
would result in induced federal income tax.

"The taxpayer then is pushed further 
into his cruel dilemma of higher taxes 
without proportional increase in service 
levels." Herschler said.

If the program was ended, and the states 
made up the loss pnly by increasing taxes. 
II governors indicated the increase would 
come in personal income taxes: nine in 
sales taxes, and five in corporate income 
taxes. Three others just said state taxes 
would rise. ,

Senate T o  R e co n s id e r  D ayligh t
Mrs. McCormack is fighting a 

delay by the Federal Election 
Commission in matching the 
3100.000 raised for her cam
paign. The commission is 
investigating claims the money 
was collected for the Pro-Life 
Action Committee, which is 
sponsoring her candidacy, in
stead of for Mrs. McCormack 
herself ,

But the money is expected to 
be authorized next week.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
old arguments against tamper
ing with "God's time" will be 
heard in the Senate this week as 
lawnukers consider a bill to 
have eight months of daylight 
savings time a year instead of 
six.

Although the legislation only 
' involves two nxire nwnths a 
year of daylight savings time, 
ected to deal with the rights and 
wrongs of the concept rather

1 ^ «

than the merits of the bill.
The nation operates under the 

Uniform Time Act of 1966. imder 
which DST begins on the last 
Sunday in April and ends on the 
last Sixiday in October. The 
Senate bill would make the 
switch March 7. retiming to 
standard time the second 
Siaiday in November, a two- 
month difference.

But even  if the Senate 
approves, it is unlikely the

 ̂ f i#

House could pass the bill by 
March 7.

The House Commerce Com
mittee does not plan to hold 
hearings on the issue until April.. 
so the March 7 idea appears 
doomed from the start, at least 
this year

A Department of Transporta
tion study endorsed the i ^  of 
two extra months based on a . 
study made when DST was in 
effect year-round at the peak of 
the energy crisis.

That study concluded the 
nation would realize a 1-per
cent savings in electricity and a 
.7-per-cent reduction in traffic > 
accidents that translates into 50 
lives saved, and 2.000 fewer 
injuries. Based on data from the 
District of Columbia, the study 
also forecast a reduction in

street crime of lOto 13 p ^  cent.
There has been criticism that 

having the clock ahead during 
the sdiool year takes an how 's- 
light from children in the 
morning and endangers them. 
But the*'DOT concluded there 
was no evidence having D ^  
eight months a year would 
increase casualties.

However, Senate sources ex
pect spinted opposition from the' 
"fundamentalists" who never 
wanted to change "God's time." 
There also will be the traditional 
conflict between rural and 
urban areas, and between early 
risers and late risers.

One state that really has a 
problem is Kentucky since it is 
split, with half in central time 
zone and half in eastern.

B  & B Packing
T o  D e b rie f N ix on

I
4

m

Blake Laramore changed occupations five years 
aog.

Hie longtime Pampa resident (juit the grocery 
business he had operated for 20 years here and 
Marted the B A B Packing Company at 1423 S. 
Barnes.

But. in some ways, the change was gradual. Before 
he left the grocery business. Laramore said he did 
custom processing of meat for some of his customers 

Today, the B A B Packing Company employs eight 
people and does custom killing, smoking and curing 
of beef and pork. The plant processes between 70 and 
N  head of stock each week 

I^ n m ore . who also dresses out beef and pork for 
sale by the side or quarter, said he has noticed an 
increase in the number of people who fatten stock for 
their own consumption "ever since the price 
freezes."

Most of his business comes from return customers 
and he does slaughtering work for customers in 
Shamrock. McLean. Wheeler. Borger. Perryton. 
Stinnett and Groom, as well as Pampa 

In addition, the B A B Packing Company supplies 
some retail grocery stores in the area with meat 

The plant is open 7:30 a m to 4 30 p m Mondays 
through Fridays Jor slaughter Employes also do 
maintenance work at the plant until noon on 
Saturday, though the business is not open to the 
public on Saturdays.

B A B  Packing Company is federally inspected by 
the USDA and Gary Miller, a fMeral meat inspector, 
ison duty whenever the plant isopen .

BRASILIA. Brazil (UPI) -  
S ecreta ry  o f State Henry 
Kissinger or other Ford ad
ministration officials will de
brief former President Nixon 
after his return from China. 
Kissinger said Saturday.

"We will, of coirse. wish to 
learn about the nature and the 
result" of Nison's China trip. 
Kissinger told a news confer
ence at the end of his three- 
day official visit to Brazil's 
(apital.

Kissinger said the how and 
when of the debrieñng would be 
decided after Nixon's return 
scheduled for Feb. 29.

Kissinger said Peking had not 
consulted the St^e Department 
about inviting Nixon to China.

“ It is not an action by the U.& 
government, but we are in favor 
of any act that stresses the 
siÿiificance either side attaches 
to our mutual fe lations." 
Kissinger said. .

Earlier President Ford and 
Kissinger had taken a cool 
attitude toward the China visit 
and the State Department let it 
be known that Nixon carried no 
message to Chinese leaders 
from Ford.

Nixon arrived in Peking 
Saturday on the fourth anniver
sary of his historic 1972 visit that 
ended almost 25 years of Sino-. 
American estrangement and 
restored  partia l relations 
between the two countries.

Inmate Wants To Buy 
Photocopy Machine

Blake Laramore and Gary Miller

RAWLINS. Wyo (UPI) -  A 
Wyoming State Penitentiary 
inmate says his Constitutional 
riglAs are being denied because 
he is not a llo v ^  to correspond 
freely with the Church of Satan 
and to buy a photocopy tnachine. 
He also says he should not have 
to live with public address 
system noise wtuch harms his 
mental health.

In three Carbon County 
District Court actioni. Weldon 
M. Kennedy charged Warden 
Lenard Meacham and other 
prison employes with abridging 
his rights.

Kennedy claimed in his Tint 
lawsuit that he had been writing 
to the minister of the Church of 
Satan since 1974. However, on 
Feb II. prison ofncialt would 
not allow a letter to the minster 
to be mailed, he said.

He is seeking $2.000 in general 
damages and the right to have 
the church on his maihng. 
telephone gnd visiting list.

In another petitioa the inmate 
asks the court to direct 
Meacham to allow him to buy a 
photocopeir so hk c m  make 
copies o l evidence to be uMd in 
future lawsuits.

Previous suits were dismissed 
becauM he could not attach

cop ies  o f evidence to the 
cornplaim s. Kennedy said, 
limiting his access to the 
judicial system and an equal 
chance for justice.

The last action seeks to 
restrain Meacham and other 
prison employes from using the 
public a c M ^  syRem at high 
volumes '1o a point where it 
causes mental damages upon 
the p l a i nt i f f  In d  other 
prisoners."

__
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HEY, BIG SPENDER!
Buy here and spend less.

Sell your unused Items here and have more to spend. C all
669-2525

Me Notictse_____
TO WaOM IT MAT CONCKBN:

ItallM It bw<h> ghTM Ual C D BOYD, 
•» IMPÍtlAlI 

LCASIRC. Piaga. T im . karik]r i lm  
■•Uca i l  All la m lM la iacirgaralr wain 
>Jw a a a i al IMPERIAL LEASING
CORPORATION TW rtaiâiaA OWk« Íñ  

•rpaataa ia U! r w ik i.  Paaaa. 
----- TfW. aaA Hi rifialm A aaM  W

*  •wr!<**<JM<i«RbcaiaC D BOVD
Tnai l im . aaA Hi ritMmA i 
•aiMiMiacliaAárcaiaC D B 0 .„  
ETATE OPTERAI COUNTY OP CRAY 
F«b. 1). Mareta 1.1. IS IS7I l u.

k p p ll
P A C K A G E  S T O R E  

PER.VIIT
T h e  u n d ers ig n ed  is an 

a p p lica n t fo r  a R eta il 
L iq u or  p erm it from  the 
T e x a s  L iq u o r  C on tro l 
B oa rd  and h ereb y  g iv es  
n otice  by  pu b lica tion  o f 
s u c h  a u p i i c a t i o n  in 
a c c o r c f a n c e  w i t h

tir o v is io n s jo f  Section  10. 
lo u s e  B ill .No. 77, A cts  o f 

the S econ d  ca lle d  session  
o f the 44th L eg is la tu re , 
d e s ig n a te d  a s  the T ex a s

he P a c k a g e  S to re
L iq u or  C on tro l A ct.

la g i
p erm it a p p lie d  lor w ill be 
used in the con d u ct o f a 
b u s in ess  o p era ted  under 
the n a m e  o f :

R u b y 's  L iquor-S tore 
866 W est F oster 

G R A Y  C ou n tv , P a m p a . 
T e x .
M a ilin g  A d d r e s s : *

866 W est F oster 
P a m p a . T e x a s  79065 
A p p lica n t

U .L . D illm an  
423 C rest

P a m p a , Texas-79065 
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2 Menunwnn
-COMPARg BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument worki 
lOU S. Faulkner Pampa 

 ̂ Vince Marker l4»Bk7

3 gRTional
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon. Tueidays and Saturdayi,
• p.m. 727 W. Browning. Mf-t22S. 
•W-SRM. MMRR2

RENT OUR steamei carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
inc. IM7N. Hobart, ca llM t-m i for 
information and appointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Supplies 
or Free Facial offer. Call Theda 
Bata, consultant. or
MS-2121.

EXCELLENT, efficient, economi
cal, Blue Lustre carpet cleaner. 
Rent electric sbampoMr $1. A.L.'  
Duckwall, Coronado Center, Open 
1:20 a.m. • I p.m.

VLCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
%ope Group meets Monday. Fri
day I p. m. 12N Duncan. MS-2MI or 
M i  1202._________________________

S Spwdal Nwtiews

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. OM. 
AF:AM. Vernon E. Camp W.M., . 
MS-OOM B.B. Bearden. Secretary. 
MS-1IS2. Thursday Februarv 20, 
Stated Communications. Friday, 
February 27, Study and Practice.

ATTENTION: All members Top of 
Texas Lodge No. IMI AF and AM 
Our sister organisation, the OES it
ffanning a Mg banquet for all mat
er masons and their wives for 

Saturday night February 20 at •: 20 ■ 
Pleaseeome for a wonderful meal.

SEALED PROPOSALS addressed to 
the Board of Education, Amarillo 
Independent School District, 
Amarillo, Texas for the construc
tion of Renovation of Covered 
Walks at Caarock High School for 
Amarillo Independent School Dis
trict, Amarillo, Texas until 7:2d 
p.m. CDST on March It, 1*71. and 
then pnWicly opened and read at 
the same time and date. Plant and 
spocifications may be examined at 
the followiag locations:

F.W. Dodge Plan Room. IMI 
West Itta Street, Amarillo, Texas. 
A.G.C. Plan Room, P.O. Box 2M2, 
IMS Lincoln Street, Am arillo. 
Texas. The plans and tpeclflea- 
tions shall be returned in good con
dition not later than ten (It) days 
after the opening of Mfls.

Bach proposal shall be submit
ted on the Cantractor's Proposal 
Form contalnod in specifications 
AUManksshallbeinlenghand. The 
comploted forms shall sImw no er
rors, altorations, aualtfleations or 
addiUonal material of any kind 
whatsoever

A five per cent Bid Bead will be 
roRuired with each Md.J'wotetsed 
drawings and sncifications wilt be 
furnished te all qualified general 
coiKractort submlttini 
Additional copies 
and specifications may be obtained 
from the architect, M Howard en
sign, 1212 West ISth, Amarillo, 
Texas, Upon the payment of IM.M 
to defray printing costs. AH draw
ings and specificalions shall be re
turned te the arcMtoct. The Bear of 
Education for Amarillo Indepen- 
dent School District reserves the 
right to reject any or all Mds and to 
Waive formalltiet.

10 last and Fwwnd

LOST -  NICE leather purse in area 
of Addington's Western Store. Lost 
MS-71 Reward. Call (SMI rs-22ll 
after p.m. *

. . .  I i . —
13 Bsmiiiwsi OppwrtwniWws
DUE TO our health and our out oi 

town Interests, we are offering our 
convenienee store for sale. Ceod 
volume, good net. Owner will ca r^  
one-half. D. P. Williams. SM B. 
Browning, Sincere inquirers only.

13 Ewsiness OppwrtwnMus
WHITE DEER Automatic Laundry 

for sale. Building and equipment.. 
Sec Layd Leddy after I p.m.

I4C Auto Body Repair
AUTOMOBILE TUNE-UP and re

pair. Call Marvin Finney, I2S-222S.

14D Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER , 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE M S -n a ,.

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. SSS-2NI, if no answer 
MS-t704.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry' 
Reagan. MM747 or MS-2SM.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. MISSM.

WE HAVE The lowest prices on all 
the material lor the Job.

Buyer's Service ef Fompa
, S«S-SS«3

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling and painting call 
M17US

BRICK WORK and repair -  Cracks 
repaired — brickpianters. Free es
timates. Harley Knutson MS-t227.

21 Help Wanted

21 Help Wanted

146 Carpet Services
Carnet A Linoleum 

. Installation
All work guaranteed. Free esti

mates. Call M12<2S.

CHECK OUR Line of quality darpet 
before you buy.

OUR PRICiS ARE LOWEST 
Buyer's Service ef Pampa 

MM2«S

14H Gerteral Service
LLOYD’S BACKHOE and Ditching 

Service. Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford, I74-2M7, Qarendon.

BUCK’S d it c h in g  SERVICE 
i l l  Rider MS-1124

LVN’S NEEDED for Pampa Nurs-‘ 
ing Center. 2-11 fulltime. 11-7 part- 
time, Excellent salary, paid vaca
tion, Insurance and holidays. Call 
MS-2SSI or apply at 1221 W Ken
tucky.

60 Heusebeld Oeeds

Frigidaira-Syivania 
Firesterte Stere 

12« N. Gray MS-MIt

9S Fumislied Apartments

Want to Rent, 2 bedroom house. 
MS-2NI Responsible party.

114 RecreotietMl Vehicles
Superior Soles B Rentals

Red Dale 6  Apache 
1*11 Aleock MS-21M

120 Autea For Sole

CLERICAL HELP needed. Starting 
wage 2.M per hour. Greup insur
ance, paid holidays, fringe be
nefits. Packerland Packing Co. of

SheM)
2111

by J. Ruff Furniture
N. Hobart SSS-S24I

Texaa, Inc. Pampa, Texas. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

HELP WANTED: 11-7 Daily and 
mornings. Start |2.M per hour, M 
hour week. Tl me and half overtl me 
ever M hours. Polygraph Exam 
Apply Alsup’s IM« N; Hobart.

Wanted: lTxperienecd"pFo'panc 
handler and truck driver in Barger 
area. Good salary and commis
sion. Call (M il I2i-21M.

FEMALE HELP wanted. Combina
tion day and night shift. Cooking. 
Inquire, Dairy Queen 1221 N. i

Hobart. '

KIRBY SALES ANO SERVICE 
112 S. Cuyler 

MPI2I2 or MI-2M«

69 Miscellaneeus
GERTS a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
fl. Pampa Glass 6 Paint.

WE REPAIR silver and turquoise 
y. The Koyenui Shop, l i t  E.

Good Rooms, $2 Up, M Week 
Davis Hotel, llttk W. Fester 

Gean, Quiet, M t-tlll

GARAGE APARTMENT. Inqulrt at 
l i t  Hasel.

102 Business Rentol Property
IDEAL FOR store or office. It’ X M’ 

ttl W Foster M M M l or MM»72.

FOR THE best quality aad price 
come ta Bills for Toppers, cam 
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair. 4M-421l,'l2t S. Hobart.

NO •■SPLASHY”  GRAND OPEN
ING, Just honest savings on all new 
RED DALE travel trailers. 
SUPERIOR SALES, Itit  Alceck.

BANK RATE Financing, tM ax
imum terms, 42 month available.) 
Call SIC, M»-t477.

122 Motorcycles

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
”  Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

Ttl W Brown Mt-t4H

ItTt FORD Country Squire Wagon 
Goan.

C C . MEAD USED CARS
212 E. Brown

__________________________________  114 RecreotietMl Viahides
Office space for rent. 2 rooms, car

peted, central heat, and air.

Jewelry
Foster.

utilities paid. Across the street Condition Mb-2l
St

For Sale: i r  C a i^ n g  Trailer Good

MEERS CYOES 
Yamaha - Bultace 

I2M Alcock Mt-1241

SHARTS HONDA 
EARLY SEASON SAVINGS 

XL IM ITt.M 
MT 2M IM.M 
CL 2M m .M  ‘  

Sharp's Hentia 
Mt W Kingsmlll MI-27S2

lt74 H AR LB Y SportsUr, l,M t milos 
IM-I2S2 or M»-I7M. Call for Harold 
Starbuck.

It74 SUZUKI. Excellent condition. 
AfUr I, IM-NM

from Pest Office Call Mt-MIl.
Mt-t471.

FBI NEEDS clerks, typists and 
hington, D.C. 

High School Graduate. U.S. Gti-
stenographers at Washii

-------------------------------------  103 Hemet Fer Sale
Leoky-Drofty Windows?

We have the low cost replacement 
window that fits your existing 
opening. Storms too.

Lowest Prices
' Buyer's Service ef Pampa

Mt-l2U

FLATS FIXED - Oil change, minor 
tuneups, reasonable. Call Jim at 
Atex Service M*-M22.

14J General Repair
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2122 N. Christy geMdll

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, M2-2M2

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kieth MMJIS.

2 LADIES desire interior 4  exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call M M IM  or M5-1SM.

PAINTING
>OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Rost 

Byars. MP2M4

BILL FORMAN -  PainUlu and re
modeling, furniture refinishing, 
cabinet work. M2-4M S.‘2M E. 
Brown.

14T Radio And Televisien
GENE B DON'S T.V.

Sylvania Sales And Service 
2M W. Foster Mt-MII

14U Reefing_____________________
ROOFING -

SPECIAUZING IN high and steep 
roofs Any type. 22 years experi
ence. Insured. Work guaranteed. 
ROY’S REPAIR-REMODELING 

MS-2M2

Raa’s Reefing and Repair lervlee
Work Guaranteed. N3-4IM.

14V Sewing_____________________
SPECIALIZING WESTERN Wear. 

Custom sewing, alterations. 
Billie’ s Originals. Open March 1, 
»■U:MMonday-ThursdayMMll2.

IB  Beauty Shops________________
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
112 N. Hobart MS-JUl

19 SHuatiens Wanted_________
Will do babysitting ia my heme. Pre
fer children under I. MS-t22t.

sen. No experience required. An
nual salaries starting M. 2M. to 
|7,t7l. For morejnformation write 
to FBI, 2M Merchantile Continen
tal Bldg. Dallas, Texas 71201, or

, call 214-741-lUl.

POSITION FOR part - time or full 
time employee at sales represen
tative for beauty products in the 
Pampa area. Collect: »00-7l*-S«g2.

Wa t k in s  d e a l e r s  Have... Flex
ible hours - Excellent earnings - 
Pleasant selling. Openings availa
ble. Write Dept. 10, Watkins Pro
ducts, Inc. Winona, Minnesota 
UN7.

4B Trees, Shrubbery, Maqys
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SFRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, 04S-MH

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. OM-2727.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hl-Way 6  21th 

MO-INI

SO Buildictg Suppliet
Heusten Lumber Ce.

420 W. Fester MO-MIl

White Heuse Lumber Ce.
101 S. Ballard NO-2201

Pamea Lumber Ce.
1201 S. Hobart MVS7II

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS
B U ILD ErS PLUMBING  

SUPPLY CO .
U t S. Cuyler M5-27I1 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ
ing lumber, plywood, doers, win
dows, plumbing fixtures and air 
conditioning units.

IT COST LESS AT
Buyer's Service ef Pampa

MO-0202

) nr
fitaished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyer's Service ef Pampa
MO-0202

FOR SALE: Pipe Vk in.-20in., priced 
right. Also hot rolled steel, all 
^ u g e s . 402-122-4004. Watonga,

The Fireplace Shop 
m  E. Frederic MO-7111

WHIRLPOOL DRYER, $20. 12 loot 
Shasta camper, |0M. Commercial 
bar-b-que smoker, |4M 222-2222 til 
2,122-2017 after 0.

IN SQUARE yards of used nylon 
carpet. M2-2402

Polyfoam Cut atiy sise Pampa Tent 
k  Awning 217 E. Brown 002-1241.

W.M. LANE REALTY 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MO-2041 Res 000-OM4

Malcem Oettsen Realtor
002-2021 Res. 000-0443

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood OOL4222 
Equal Housing Opportunity

ONE BEDROOM house. Fenced 
yard. Storage bouse. 010 N. 
Christy. M0-7f22

2 BEDROOM, large living room, IVk 
baths, small den area oil kitchen. 
Central heat, carport. MO-2343.

FOR SALE: Nice 2 bedroom home, 
central heat, carps 

 ̂room, and kitchen, f
central heat, carpet, large living 

, garage. fencetT 
Priced right by owner. M2-3204.

3 BEDROOM, II acres, complete 
working pens. OM.OM MO-7N2.

DUPLEX FOR sale MMN.M Call 
M0-32M.

3 BEDROOM home, garage car
peted IllO'Wells Call after 2:N  
p.m , 042-4027.

70 Musical Instrumertts
Lewrey Music Center 

Coronado Center 669-3121

Now B Used PiewMS and Orgam 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Torploy Musk Company
117 N. Cuyler M^122I

75 Feeds and Seeds
HAY, SWEET Sedan, baled. 02 in the 

bam. Boh Price 000-7070.

BO Pots And Supplies
PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR

Professional Grooming 
We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 

IMH W. Foster N2-1$M

fi B J Tropical Fish
II Alcocit M2-2231

K-0 ACRES Professional Grooming, . . .  i . . .  i .  « ■
B oard in c and PutkDi«B far iP ft  TOC M l#Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard • Master Charge.

000-7:
y '
222

1000 Farley.

54 Form Machinery
T -

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im- 

I mediate openings for bey or girt 
carriers in seme parts of the city. 
Needs te have a bike and be at least 
II years old. Apply with circulation 
department, OeO-2222.

SKI LLED AND unskilled Jobe avail
able. No experience necessary.

IUIB> nrsBaa.!. Starting wage02.Mper hour.group
Insurance, paid holidays, fringe 

of the drawings benefits. Rackerland Packing
Company of Texas, Inc. P a i^ a , 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

ONFORDTractor. Extra nice. OHM
Downtown Motors

201 S. Cuvier

54 Form Machinery
m o  MODEL.42-20 John Deer trac

tor, 1100bonr total time 1, 10 teat 
tandem disc. 24 inch scallop diac, 
dual ttail wheels. IJtk foot tandem 
disc, large 24 inch scallop disc both 
with cylinder. 017-204-2420 after

59 Guns _________________
FRBFS, INC.

Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 
Scopes, Mounts, Etc.

Open If AM-0 PM Weekdays 
121 E. Federic, M42202

60 Housohold Goods___________
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

213 S. Cuyler MO-0221

TEXAS FURNITURE 
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. Cuyler 002-1022

WE Ra v e  Sealy Mattresses.
JoM Graham Fumitwro
1412 N. Hobart 002-2222

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler 000-2201

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1204 N. Banks. Ph. 0^4122

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
002-4104. IIM Juniper.

BEAUTIFUL SOUTH Sea Corat. all 
colors. Aquarium gravel, octagon 
aquariums, aquatic plants, IM’s of 
tropical fish. Puppies and kittens 
occasionally The Aquarium Pet 
Shop. 2214 Alcock.

B4 Offkw SMi> Bquipmarit
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 10 cents each: New and used 
furniture.
TrLCity Offko Supply. Inc

112 W. Kingsmill IWLOMO

B9 Wonted to Buy_____________
GOOD USED cash register. Call 

M2-2021.

90 Wanted ta Rent
WANT TO rent 2 bedroom unfur
nished house North part of town. 
000-2012 or 002-0222.

The above properties are con- 
Igue

Ton, American Relatora, Farm and 
Ranch Division, Amarillo 37O-0M 
or 222-0220 evenings.

roper
tiguous and may be purchased to
gether or separate. Cai\ Barry Tip-

OfRee .......................... 669-3311
JwdyFioWs ................ 669-3313
CtMKh Bilebony ........ 669-3573
ha Domen................. A69-2I09
Owen Foihm ............ 665-3317
Doris Bilebony .......... 669-3573
Jbn Furness................ 665-3594
FaulCmonk .............. 665-4910

H/T7 Q. Un n r  If

MU VA-fOtAi . A69-931: 
. .639 6374 
.4634931

KC0RATIN6 CONSULTANT
Pooitian Availabfa in Our %m piiny ownMl Sfwrt for
AgBiwooiva, outgoing, Coroor indhrMued.

/

Minimum ono yoor proviouo work oxporionco in rotail-
twwy VW wvOwV
products ptofortod.

Wo profor Formol training in dpeoroting and intorior 
dosign.

' A comploto compony training program offorod. Saiory 
plus commission and orngdoyoo bonofits and coroor | 
odvosKomont opportunitios aro oxcollont.

For moro informotion concomhtg omploymont with a 
Shorwin • Wiiliams Docoroting Contor contcKt:
Mr. C. T. Ofoss

3ie9N.Mshart
Aampo, Tex oe

The SherwIn-YMIliams Compony 665-5737 
MfFIma

1101 G arland  
7 reems, 2 carpeted, centra heat, 
excelifnt condition. Storm cel
lar. Original ewner anxious te 
sell fer 012.2M MLS 244.

Fompa't
Rool Estate Contor

n u i iM P E S
669-6854

Graduato 
Roedtors
bsstituto

Meidelle Muntm ....4 6 5 -3 9 0 3
Ooudhte BoW i........ 465-3075
BmmBoleh .............. 665-3075
Vehno Lowtm ........... 469-9365
Nonno Shochleferd OM 4-4345

lowtm ............. .669-9365
MShoehlefmd OM •
IMhmtne SuHMa • •
OovtdMwntm .......... - f í t Í S
3 Í;^ H m w le « m i 665-3303 

IWeTry NaMmTo«lWw

Tho Timo To Buy 
This house is expecting a family 
seen. Brick, 2 bedroom s, Ity 
baths, utility room, double gar
age on 71’ lot. Beauty shop build
ing and equipment and small 
storage building in back yard. 
$2$.146 MLS 223

"Somoday" Is Now  
This large 2 bedreom brick with 
about 1126 Sq. ft. central heat, 
nice carpet. Big kitchen has 
range. Extra site garage. Jarvis 
Sene Addition l2S,f33M lS 232

1122 N. Russell 
Large, quality built home on 
corner lei. 2 bedrooms, tk t baths, 
panelled den with woedburning 
fireplace, and the tile fleer. 
Lovely big kitchen with built 
ins and storage for everything. 
Laundry and hobby room s, 
basement storm shelter. Double 
garage with storage room, guest 
bouse |22.Nt. MLS 2S7

M ary Ellon '
Large 2 bedreem, double garage 
on IN Ft. lot In excellant neign-
borhood. Has large apartment 
fer additional Income, or could be 
converted te additional living 
area Over 2,l3f square feet for 
|25,3lt MLS 14$

1609 Fasdknor
Extra nice 2 bedroom, lia baths, 
carpeted, cooktop oven per 
cent loan can be assumeo on 
$2S,ltt price MLS 221

ksos Bastm Fm Oor CRonM

114B Mobile Homos____________
FOR SALE. i r 4  I4xff mobile home, 

furnished. Call $42-$232 after 2 p;m.

FOR SALE Late Modell4x72 Levelle 
Mobile borne. Call $42 2164 H no 
answer calLf42-2$2t.

ISM TOWN and Country, 12 X 43 2 
bedroom, IH bath, fkirter,. refrig
erated air N2-22$3,

i r o  MOBILE HOME 1« x 24, 2 Bed
room , enfurnishee, underpiqned

1472 CORVETTE, automatic, air, 
power steering, AM-FM and 
T-Top. Call Tom Wright M2-I741.

IS74 FORD LTD power steering, and 
brakes, air.; Good condition.
44S-22M. --- -------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------  124 Tiros And Accossorios
1M4 Riviera. Call after 2:40 p.m.

M4-42U

1$72 CB 224 Honda. 442-4211.

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom brick, gar
age, Ilk bath, cellar, immediate 
possession. 1421 Williston. 444-2244 
after 2 weekdays all day weekends.

IN MIAMI 2 bedroom house ckll 
444-2741 call after 2 weekdays.

2 BEDROOM BRICK, 1 Iq bath, 
built-ins, dishwasher, refrigerated 
air, central hbat, patio, gas grill, 4 
foot stockade fence. Corner lot, $22 
N. Wells. MS-S24S

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, living room, 
panelled kitchen, den, central beat 
and air. Double garage, fenced 
yard. $32-22N, Lefors.

HOME FOR sale by owner 2 bed
room with garage call M2-24M.

NEAT, CLEAN 2 bedroom home in 
Hughes • Pitts addition New FHA 
loan with low move • in cost. 
H2-$llf or M2-2142.

LAND
ACREAGE ON Highway M 2 miles 

east of White Deer. 2, 2, 14, and 24 
acre tracts. Power, natural gas, 1$ 
percent down and easy pay - out. $ 
per cent simple interest. Call 
$27-2444 day, 427-3232 nights Burt 
Brinson, Roy Brinson.

112 Farms and Ranchos

McLEAN
44 ACRES OF irrigated pasture with 

excellent im provem ent. Very 
clean land with a nice house, barn, 
corrals, shop and cross fence into 
four pastures. Good irrigation well 
with 2144 feet of surface pipe. Ideal 
far running a large number ef yearl
ings, or for retirement Sowed to love 
grass, bermudn and blue stem 24 
percent down, 4a acres with 3 bed
room frame house and new 4 stall 
steel horse barn and corrals. This 
land is sowed all to love grass and is 
on city water 4 miles from McLean, 
house and several storage build

^movqd only once M2-4424

1424 $ X 27 Shull Trailer Has siooe, 
refrigerator and air conditi^cr. 
Call after 2 p.m. 444-4432 /

1472 MOBILE.HOME...14 X 723bed- 
room 1 Vk baths. Good condition. 
Phone 323-2M3 or 223-4424 Cana
dian, Tx.

120 Autos For Sale
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
447 W Foster MS-2224

JONAS AUTO SALES
211$ Alcock M5-SM1

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W. Foster ff4-4NI

EWING MOTOR CO
12M Alcock 442-2743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

4M N Hobart 442-lfM

NEW 1472 Dodge Colt 2 door, 4 cylin
der engine, 4 speed transmission, 
radio heater white side wall tires. 
$23N
■ Pampa Chryilor-PlymosAh 

Dodge, Inc 
$21 W Wilks M2S7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E. Foster M4-2232 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
$33 W Foster M4-2271

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

223 W Foster 422-2121

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Mon Who Caros" 

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W. Foster 442-223$

1474 Olds Cutlass. 4 door, hard 
top, power, and air. $2M 142$ E. 
Francis. 442-1422

14M Skylark Buick in perfect condi
tion. ^ a t2 2 4 N . Nelson. James E 
Lewis M4-4423

1471 Chevrolet Caprice 444-3217, or 
442-2414 after 2 See at 2242 N. 
Zimmers.

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M4-7M1 •

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel BaUncing 

Ml W. Foster 442-M44

135 Boots And Aceossoriot
OGDEN B SON

Ml W Foster 442-4444 '

1474 STERNCRAFT Boat. IM Hor
sepower 14, E>ill|f̂ drive on trailer.

Ml S. Cuyler
For Sale: 1472 Chevrolet Caprice 4 

door hardtop Will consider trade 
f42-34M.

131 Trudis For Sale_____________

FOR SALE: 1472 International 4 
wheel drive Scout II. Automatic 
transmission power steering fac
tory air, radial tires. 27000 miles. 
1420 S. Nelson $42-2127.

TRUCKS 6  TRAILERS
WE have on our lot over M diesel 

Truck Tractors, medium to Super 
Heavy Duty winch trucks. Mother 
trucks including dumps, van, sky 
hoists, etc. llused22teM tonfolo- 
ing, detachable, and rear lead 
loboys. 12 new 22 to M ton loboys 
and Drop Deck Floats. 1 72 tan 3 
axTe loDoy with Detachable 
goofeneck and single axle Jeep 
dolly. M other trailers including 
tank, van, poie, grain, hopper bot
tom, office van, and flat floats. 
New IH Trucks from scouts to tan
dem diesels in stock. Johnston 
Truck $17 722-4141 Cross PUins, 
Texks.

STILL FOR Sale, 1st buyer backed 
out. 1422 Chevrolet pickup. Call 
after 2 M4-42M.

Ust $7474, Sale . 
Downtown Marine

12’ SOONERCR AFT, 22 horse power 
Johnson and trailer. Excellent 
condiUon. After 2. 444-42U.

136 Scrap MotoL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage t 
$14 W Foster M2-42S1

[Norma Vhrd|

MotdaWisa .......... . .665-4234
Anita Srooteoie . . . . .669-9590
RAory Oyhum ........ . .669-7959
ftubt EofWÉBMf . . . . . .669-7113
O K. O oylar............ . .669-3653
Hugh Peeples ........ . .669-7623
0 .0 . TrimWe.......... . .669-3223
Vari Hagan» on OW . .665-2190
Sandra OisI OSI . . . ..669-6260
Bennie Schaub . . . . ..665-1369
MTiy iKivyvwvy • ■ • .665-3306

Price Boduction 
Older borne -  three or four bed
rooms, dining room, one bath, 12 
X 12 utility room Has small 
house and several storage build
ings. Extra lets (one sold), 
Owner will sell lots separately 
upon request. New priced at 
17,2M.MMLS213

North Sumnor 
Spacious three bedroem heme 
with shag carpet, panelled den 
and utility roam Large kitchen 
has built • in conk tap and even. 
Storage building. Ideal locatian 
fer schools.JEl

NatniHon Stroot 
Twe large bedceem ,s living 
room, separate d>\ing room, nice 
site kitchen ttached gar
age. Fence to*^  repaired and 
outside to be painted. MLS 224

Commrcial Proporty 
Located on Alcock Street Two 
brick buildings with 42M square 
feet aad twe steel buildings with 
21M square feet on 122 X 4M feet 
lot. M eed  at $22,4M MLS 134C

For Extra Sorvico . 
Call

0  U L N T IN

WILIAMS
JudiSdwords ............ 665-3637
ixieVontina ..............669-7370
Moiy Loo Oonert ORI 669-9337
Marge Fellowatl ........ 665-5777
Faye W orsen..............665-4413
Marilyn Koogy ORI . .665-1449 
Bennie WoHior .......... 669-6344

Romo

NEW HOMES
Nomos W ith Eyorything 

Top O' Toxos BuHdot», It k .
Offico John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

CUNGAN TIRES DAILY SPECIAL 
230x15 MKHEIIN X Whitowalls Stool • Bolted Radiait 
with limitod 40,000 milo warranty. >

•72 *̂ plus »3^ FJT.

123 N. Gray
CUNGAN TIRE, INC.

Tampa
V/fTIUOe wOTWry 9VWlWf1

Classified Advertising
Tfit Market Place For The Top O' Texas 

For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASX FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU AOS CHARGED »1  ME tINE

Count 21 Lottqn and Spocot to tho lino-----Minimum Ad 3 Unof—
C h o ffo  $1 .29

RATES
Ftumbef ef 
Censscutive Nr line
ll988Wi#fl Nr Day

1 .......... . 43*
2 .......... . 14*
3 ......... . 31*
4 ........ . 29*
5 ......... ,27*
B .......... .29*
7 ......... .22*
Over 14 23*
20 Days 71*

1 E-Z TO USE CHARGE CHAR1!_____1
No. of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 -
Unot Inatr. bnor. Imor. Intor. Intor, Intor. Intor.

3 1.29 2.14 2.79 3.4B 4.09 4.90 4.93
4 1.72 2.9B 3.72 4 .4 4 5.40 4.00 4.44
$ 2.19 1.40 4 .U 4.79 7.90 1.01

7 3.01 S.04 6.S1 8.12 9.41 10.90 11.27
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Wc Hold These Truths...
A Chrooiclc of America

'Just Righh':
Tboraas Jeftenoa of 
virgiaia; "liy  first with it 
■ rettoratkNi of our Just 
rifhtt; my tecond, ■ return 
of the hap^ period, when... 
I may withdraw myteif total
ly from the public state, and 
pass the rest of my days in 
domestic ease and tran
quility, banishing every de
sire of ever hearing what 

passes In the world.’*

- a y  Som Machcuie 4  Jeff ItachMIy/aifn. UWird Fwturc Syadkale.

• i,. . • ■ '

ForeignGrain Buyers Have No Choice
By BERNARD BRENNER 

UPl^WmEMw
WASHINGTON (UPIl — Fortipi grain buyers 

who complain about the quality or weight of 
ahiproents from the United States generally have, 
no effective recoiawe becauae of the traditioiial 
system of selling grain on a ''certificate final"'’ 
basis, the General Accounting Offiee says.

Hie grade certificates involved are issued by 
govemment-liccnaed private and state inspectioo 
agencies at American ports. Once a ship sails 
with pain covered by, such a certifícate, the 
buyer is lepUy required by his sales contract to 
pay for the cargo cn the basis of the grade shown 
on the certificate.

What if the ship arrives abixiad with a lower- 
quality cargo than the certificate shows?

The GAO, in a lengthy inveatigative report 
released last week on corniption and inefficiency 
in grain kiapection, relayed the story it got from

one unnamed foreip buyer.
The foreip company received a shipment of 

3N120 busheb of corn with a bill based on an 
inspection certificate listing the com as number 3 
grade.

Under United States regulatians for that grade, 
the corn should not have contained more than 4 
per cent broken kernels and foreign matter. 
Actually, a court-appointed inspector in the 
foreign country found the grain had 3S per cent 
broken kernels and foreigi matter.

Later, the GAO said, the foreigi buyer 
complained to the American exporting firm and 
got tiw following reply:

"...the impection certificate is final and 
conclusive as to the quality-condition of the 
goods. Vou are certainly free to investipte about 
the inspection ... but your action in this reflect 
would be extracontractual and therefore of 
concern tous."

GAO said the buyer in that case estimated he 
lost 1100,000 because of the high foreigi matter 
content of the shipment.

In another case, a buyer purchased 714.133 
bushels of wheat listed as number 3 hard amber 
durum, which is not supposed to contain more 
than 3 per cent wheat of contrasting classes and 

I had an inspection certificate Rwwing 2.3 per cent 
iOf contrasting grain. A teat made by the 
.Agriculture Department on samples taken by an 
I independent fum showed wheat of contrasting 
I classes ranging from 7 to 22 per cent.I Nothing was ever done about the discrepancy. 
• however, the GAO said. It said the buyer reported 
he lost between $400.000 and fSOO.OOO "because the 
lower quality wheat couM not be used for its 

; «tended purpose."
GAO said the buyer complained to tlie 

{Agriculture Department but was told it couh) 
I offer no explanation for the difference between

the quality shown on the inspection certificBte 
and the samples taken later.

In some cases, the GAO said, tht* Agricultire 
Department actually made teats of contested 
wheat and derided tte buyer had received lower 
quality than he had paid for. But nothing wasa
done because the department did not revise ,the 
original inspection certificate which—iiider law 
— determines the value of grain even in cases 
where officials adinit it is incorrect.

The GAO noted that the Agriculture 
Department can revise an incorrect grade 
certificate if a buyer files a formal request for an 
"appeal inspection" on a grain cargo. AA 
relations covering such appeals make them 
(Mnicuh to arrange in most cases, the GAO said.
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